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new

The world’s finest art and craft books

AVAILABLE

Matthew Palmer’s Step-byStep Guide to Watercolour
Painting

Create vibrant, realistic paintings
inspired by nature

adelene fletCHer

£12.99

Classic techniques for creating
radiant landscapes
peter CronIn

• pure watercolour – no tricks, no additional
expenditure; just brush, paint and papers
• perfect for all levels, from aspiring artists to
experts

2

Paperback • 144 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782214359 • Search Press

• 12 step-by-step projects with full-size
tracings included
• Information on selecting, preparing and
drawing ﬂowers
Paperback • 128 pages + tracings • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782213109 • Search Press

new

Ann Blockley’s
Watercolour Workshop

Terry Harrison's
Watercolour Secrets

Waltraud naWratIl

• Includes techniques in acrylics, watercolour
and mixed media
• Ideal for nature lovers who may be new to
painting, as well as the experienced painter

If You’re Bored with Watercolour
Read this Book
VERONICA BALLART LILJA

• new watercolour techniques from a professional
artist
• Bold colours, distinctive subjects and original
ideas which will lift anyone’s watercolour painting

• an inspirational and practical art manual,
packed with step-by-step projects.
• projects start at beginner level then become
more challenging

• Well-known artist, tutor and bestselling author
• numerous illustrations and step-by-step
demonstrations for painting trees, water and
more

£12.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

Hardback • 128 pages • 254 x 226mm
ISBN 9781849944625 • Batsford

Paperback • 112 pages • 225 x 225mm
ISBN 9781782212386 • Search Press

£12.99

ANN BLOCKLEY

TERRY HARRISON

.99

Painting the natural world with acrylics,
watercolour and mixed media

Projects and interpretations

A lifetime of painting techniques

Paperback • 128 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782213291 • Search Press

£12.99

bestseller

SPEC
P IAL
£9RICE

Abstract Nature

MICHAEL LAKIN

Paperback • 176 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782214229 • Search Press

Pure Watercolour Painting

£15.99

Beginner’s Guide to Botanical
Flower Painting

• two of terry's bestselling books in one volume
• all you need to produce beautiful watercolour
landscapes using simple brush techniques

JUNE

Paperback • 128 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782215615 • Search Press

12.99

Terry Harrison’s Complete
Brush with Watercolour

£12.99

• progressive watercolour course for
beginner painters, based on the
popular and lauded art course held in
the uK by stephen Coates
• learn about watercolour painting
like you never have before – from
terminology and what tools you’ll
need, through to the properties of
water and colour pigment
• new techniques are introduced with
each exercise

rrp £

TERRY HARRISON

AVAILABLE

Hardback • 176 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782215455 • Search Press

JUNE

• unique guide on how to paint 50 of
the most popular species of ﬂower in
watercolour
• Includes photographs, details
and instructions on capturing the
essence of each ﬂower, together
with comprehensive information on
techniques and colour mixes to use
Paperback • 128 pages • 280 x 215mm
ISBN 9781782216483 • Search Press

£19.99

AVAILABLE

£12.99

bestseller

An illustrated directory of techniques for
painting 50 popular flowers

• Best-selling author Jean Haines shows
you how to breathe life into your
ﬂower paintings
• an insight into a hugely popular
author’s working methods
• Imaginative, unique take on a
favourite subject in a popular
medium
• suitable for all artistic abilities

Paperback • 168 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782215103 • Search Press

Hardback • 144 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782213475 • Search Press

new

stepHen Coates

JEAN HAINES

• features masterclasses on painting
trees, water and skies, plus six fulllength step-by-step projects
• Includes six full-size gatefold tracings
for use with the ﬁnal projects
• the perfect companion for artists who
have mastered the rudiments of the
medium but are keen to improve their
skills and develop their own style

• learn to paint with anna Mason, using
this inspiring, practical watercolour
guide
• Includes 4 easy-to-follow step-by-step
projects with traceable outlines
• packed with advice and inspiring
ﬁnished pieces
• provides a personal insight into anna’s
way of working

Kew: The Watercolour
Flower Painter’s A to Z

Painting with energy and life

MattHeW palMer

ANNA MASON

£19.99

Jean Haines’ Atmospheric The Watercolour Enigma
A complete painting course revealing
Flowers in Watercolour
the secrets and science of watercolour

bestseller

JUNE

PRACTICAL ART

PRACTICAL ART

Anna Mason’s
Watercolour World

£19.99

more art and craft books!

Paperback • 128 pages • 246 x 189mm
ISBN 9781781574041 • Ilex

£12.99

Follow us on:
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new

A step-by-step guide to drawing flowers,
vegetables, fruit and other plant life

new

JUNE

Drawing Human Anatomy
• Highly graphic and practical guide to
anatomy
• essential parts of the human anatomy
are explored, from our skin right down to
the skeleton, and each accompanied by
a clear diagram and beautiful drawing by
Civardi

Acrylics for
the Absolute Beginner

pennY BroWn

• Includes 10 full step-by-step projects
ranging from simple to complex, to
help the artist develop their skills and
conﬁdence
• Intricate botanical diagrams and source
photographs can be used as reference
• Botanical Drawing is a detailed study
of the practice for anyone wishing to
explore the subject in great depth, led by
an expert artist

CHARLES EVANS

• Ideal starting point for any
aspiring artist
• simple, approachable and
achievable
• 12 versatile and reusable outline
drawings provided
• 6 stunning step-by-step projects

Paperback • 80 pages • 295 x 210mm
ISBN 9781782216056 • Search Press

L
SPECIA
PRICE

9
£9£1.9
2.99
rrp

GIovannI CIvardI

• Instruction from world-renowned life
artist Giovanni Civardi
• easy-to-follow grid-based guides
• Includes a fantastic variety of inspirational
drawings from the artist

£8.99

new
new

£12.99

Drawing Using Grids:
Portraits with Character

Paperback • 80 pages • 295 x 210mm
ISBN 9781782215318 • Search Press

£9.99

Paperback • 176 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782213987 • Search Press

Paperback • 144 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782212607 • Search Press

Drawing Using Grids:
Portraits of Babies & Children

365 Days of Art

A creative exercise for every day of the year
LORNA SCOBIE

Super-quick techniques for amazing drawings
VIRGINA HEIN

• 60 quick exercises to help you sketch
landscapes in no time at all – ideal for
people who are short on time and want to
incorporate sketching into their everyday lives
Paperback • 128 pages • 220 x 170mm
ISBN 9781782215912 • Search Press

£8.99

Classic and contemporary techniques for
painting expressive works of art
KIMBerlY adaMs, BrIdGet sKansKI-suCH & YIQI lI

• artists of all skill levels will discover how
to createbeautifully textured, vibrant, and
colourful works of ﬁne art using both traditional
and unique painting tools in new and surprising
ways
Paperback • 128 pages • 296 x 222mm
ISBN 9781633222809 • Walter Foster

Draw Buildings
and Cities in 15 Minutes

5-Minute Sketching: Animals
& Pets

Amaze your friends with your drawing skills

Super-quick techniques for amazing drawings

MattHeW BreHM

GARY GERRATHS

• 60 quick exercises to help you sketch animals
in no time at all – ideal for people who are
short on time and want to incorporate
sketching into their everyday lives

£8.99
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Paperback • 128 pages • 220 x 170mm
ISBN 9781782215929 • Search Press

£12.99

• learn to draw and sketch your urban
environment with quick and easy lessons
that will improve your drawing skills while
engaging you with a truly inspiring subject

£9.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 225 x 177mm
ISBN 9781781572870 • Ilex

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

£12

Paperback • 352 pages • 210 x 160mm
ISBN 9781784881115 • Hardie Grant Books

Drawing on the Right Side
of the Brain

• Instruction from world-renowned life artist
Giovanni Civardi
• easy-to-follow grid-based guides
• Includes a fantastic variety of inspirational
drawings from the artist

new

Paperback • 80 pages • 295 x 210mm
ISBN 9781782215325 • Search Press

£8.99

A course in enhancing creativity and artistic confidence
BettY edWards

• the world’s bestselling art instruction guide, in a
deﬁnitive 4th edition, expanded and updated

new

Hardback • 320 pages • 229 x 186mm
ISBN 9780285641778 • Souvenir Press

101 Textures in Colored Pencil

£20

Practical step-by-step drawing techniques for
rendering a variety of surfaces & textures

The New Drawing on the Right
Side of the Brain Workbook

new

5-Minute Sketching: Landscapes

GIovannI CIvardI

• Create a beautiful keepsake of the year by drawing
and writing in this motivating journal
• specially conceived to encourage self-reﬂection
and mindfulness

new

Oil & Acrylic Workshop

new

GIovannI CIvardI

denIse J. HoWard

• an all-inclusive resource for drawing more than
100 common textures in coloured pencil
• from people and nature to textiles and fabrics,
no surface is left unturned in this step-by-step
guide

Guided practice in the five basic skills of drawing
BettY edWards

• Companion volume to the world's bestselling art
instruction book

£15.99

PRACTICAL ART

PRACTICAL ART

Botanical Drawing

The world’s finest art and craft books

AVAILABLE

Paperback • 148 pages • 306 x 245mm
ISBN 9780285636644 • Souvenir Press

more art and craft books!

£10.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 241 x 165mm
ISBN 9781633223400 • Walter Foster

Follow us on:
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The world’s finest art and craft books
Drawing for the
Absolute Beginner
CAROLE MASSEY

• Ideal starting point for anyone
wishing to learn how to draw
• a complete course that develops
skills and explores a range of
drawing media and subjects
• a highly practical approach,
with numerous step-by-step
demonstrations and projects

bestseller

The Encyclopedia of
Coloured Pencil Techniques
A complete step-by-step directory of key
techniques, plus an inspirational gallery
showing how artists use them

select any title from the Ready to Paint in 30 Minutes series; Trees & Woodlands in Watercolour, Landscapes in Watercolour, Street Scenes in
Watercolour and Flowers in Watercolour, and only pay £10 each (rrp £12.99). While stocks last. offer ends 30th september 2018. Cannot
be used in used in conjunction with any other offer.

JudY MartIn

• a complete step-by-step directory for
coloured pencil artists of all abilities
Paperback • 176 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782214779 • Search Press

Ready to Paint in 30 Minutes

£12.99

Paperback • 160 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782214557 • Search Press

new

The Urban Sketching Art Pack
L
SPECIA
PRICE

9
£9£1.9
2.99
rrp

Fantastic Dragons and
How to Draw Them
• Interactive sketchbook journal by
renowned fantasy artist tom Kidd,
teaching you how to draw dragons
• plain pages follow tom’s invaluable
instructions and how-to steps, so
you can practise and sketch your own
dragons right away
• templates included to give you a starting
point for your work
Paperback • 160 pages • 225 x 170mm
ISBN 9781782216803 • Search Press

£12.99

A guide book and sketch pad for drawing on
location around the world
stepHanIe BoWer, GaBrIel CaMpanarIo &
veronICa laWlor

• this comprehensive beginner’s
guide to painting landscapes in
watercolour is ideal if you want to
learn to paint but are short on time
• each of the exercises can be
completed in a 30-minute time
frame
• Includes tracings for the exercises,
and for each of the three beautiful
ﬁnal projects
• perfect book for people migrating
from colouring to creative painting

andreW forKner

JULY

Kawaii: How to Draw
Really Cute Stuff

Draw anything and everything in the
cutest style ever!
anGela nGuYen

• an expert guide to producing
beautiful lifelike drawings of birds in
their natural habitat
• Includes sections on materials,
basic techniques, composition and
reference gathering, as well as how to
draw the key features of birds such as
beaks, eyes, claws and feathers
• Includes a special section focusing on
birds in ﬂight

6

new

Trees & Woodlands
in Watercolour

dave Woolass

Build your skills with quick & easy
painting projects
Geoff KerseY

• this complete beginner’s guide to
painting trees and woodlands is
ideal if you want to learn to paint
but are short on time
• each of the 30 exercises can be
completed in a 30-minute time
frame
• Includes tracings for every
exercise, and for each of the
beautiful ﬁnal projects

ISBN 9781782214144

ISBN 9781782215264

£12.99

Paperback • 96 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782214922 • Search Press

£12.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 230 x 180mm
ISBN 9781782215752 • Search Press

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

£12.99

£12.99

Street Scenes in Watercolour

Flowers in Watercolour

• each of the 32 quick and easy exercises take
no more than 30 minutes
• Ideal for people who want to learn to paint
but are short on time
• actual-size tracings are included for each
exercise and for the three ﬁnal paintings

• Ideal if you want to learn to paint ﬂowers but
are short on time
• 35 quick and easy exercises
• the paintings are accompanied by actualsize tracings

GRAHAME BOOTH

• learn how to draw anything and
everything in an adorable manner
• simple step-by-step how-to sequences
inside make this a perfect beginner’s book

£8.99

new

Hardback • 112 pages • 203 x 158mm
ISBN 9781631593789 • Quarry

Drawing Birds

AVAILABLE

Each book: Paperback • 96 pages + 32 pages of tracing • 280 x 216mm • Search Press

Landscapes
in Watercolour

new

SAVE
£2.99

this brand-new series offers a fresh and innovative approach to learning how to paint. Build your skills step by step with over 30 small paintings,
each taking no longer than half an hour to complete, then choose from three stunning projects to put everything you’ve learnt into practice.

• practise urban sketching anywhere with
this portable informational guide and
companion sketchbook

£12.99

toM KIdd

SPECIAL OFFER!

Buy any title in the ready to
paint in 30 Minutes series
FOR £10 each!

PRACTICAL ART

PRACTICAL ART

new

ANN MORTIMER

ISBN 9781782215196

ISBN 9781782214151

more art and craft books!

Follow us on:

£12.99
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The world’s finest art and craft books

COLOUR MIXING GUIDES

START TO PAINT WITH 3 COLOURS, 3 BRUSHES AND 9 EASY PROJECTS
do you want to start watercolour painting but don't know where to start? this brand-new series shows
those who have never picked up a paintbrush how to get started with just 3 colours, 3 brushes and 9 easy
projects. Beginners will be amazed at what they can achieve in just a few simple steps.
Each book: Paperback • 64 pages • 292 x 216mm • Search Press

Watercolour Seascapes

a new colour mixing guide series. these pocket-sized, practical guides
have everything an artist needs to know about colour mixing – from
colour theory to complementary, warm and cool colours – as well as
tone, using a limited palette, dull and bright colours and local colours.
• Colour wheel inside and template is provided so readers can paint
their own
• uses readily available Winsor & newton colours
• practical size makes this a handy, practical book for artists
Each book: Paperback • 48 pages • 215 x 155mm
55 colour photographs • Search Press

Start to paint with 3 colours,
3 brushes and 9 easy projects

£6.99
EACH

Geoff KerseY

• shows those who have never picked
up a paintbrush how to get started
• practical absolute beginner’s course

ARTIST’S BIBLES

ISBN 9781782215271

PRACTICAL ART

PRACTICAL ART

TAKE T H REE COLOURS

Acrylics

JulIe CollIns
ISBN 9781782210559

Watercolour

JulIe CollIns
ISBN 9781782210542

Oils

JulIe CollIns
ISBN 9781782210566

• Contain essential information on materials, equipment and techniques
• step-by-step sequences show how to master each medium
• expert tips and advice

this series of essential guides for the practising artist are 234 x 178mm, a perfect size for readers to keep at hand and reference often. the stylish
design of these books, along with the use of numerous photographs, illustrations and diagrams make the learning process
simple and fun for beginners, and provides useful tips for more advance readers.
£12.99
Each book: Paperback • 192 pages • 234 x 178mm • 400 colour photographs • Search Press

£8.99
£8.99

£8.99

EACH

The Sketching
& Drawing Bible

The Watercolour
Artist’s Bible
The Pastel Artist’s
Bible

Watercolour Flowers

Watercolour Landscapes

MARYLIN SCOTT
ISBN 9781782213918

JulIe KInG

Geoff KerseY

The Oil Painter’s
Bible

• Julie King shows you how to paint
beautiful watercolour ﬂowers
• 9 easy exercises develop skills
from putting brush to paper to
producing beautiful paintings

• Geoff Kersey shows how to paint
convincing seascapes in watercolour
using just 3 brushes, 3 colours, a
plastic palette and a watercolour pad

Start to paint with 3 colours,
3 brushes and 9 easy projects

Start to paint with 3 colours,
3 brushes and 9 easy projects

MARYLIN SCOTT
ISBN 9781782213925

select any title from the Take Three Colours series: Watercolour Seascapes, Watercolour Flowers and Watercolour Landscapes and only pay £7
each (rrp £8.99). While stocks last. offer ends 30th september 2018. Cannot be used in used in conjunction with any other offer.
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ISBN 9781782212973

MARYLIN SCOTT
ISBN 9781782213956

The Coloured Pencil
Artist’s Drawing Bible

Buy any title in the take
three Colours series
SAVE
FOR £7 each!
£1.9

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

ClaIre WaIte BroWn
ISBN 9781782213949

The Acrylic Artist’s
Bible

ISBN 9781782215288

SPECIAL OFFER!

MARYLIN SCOTT
ISBN 9781782213932

JANE STROTHER
ISBN 9781782213963

The Watercolour
Flower Artist’s Bible

9

ClaIre WaIte BroWn
ISBN 9781782213970

more art and craft books!

Follow us on:
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new

Build up your skills stitch by stitch in 15
stylish projects
alIna sCHneIder

ACH

• perfect book for beginners, as you build
up your skills stitch by stitch
• demystify the process of learning to
knit through the easy-to-follow gradual
lesson format
• every stitch is accompanied by a stylish
project with which to practise your newfound skills

new

Knitting for the
Absolute Beginner

Add One Stitch Knitting

Paperback • 128 pages • 246 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782215707 • Search Press

£12.99

bestseller

Each book: Paperback • 32 pages • 292 x 216mm • Illustrated throughout • Search Press

ONLY
£4.99
E

alIson duperneX

• Handy small, wire-bound format so
it lies open while you are working
• Clear, step-by-step photographs and
simple instructions
• suitable for the absolute beginner

£10.99

Spiral-bound Hardback • 144 pages
215 x 155mm • ISBN 9781844488735
Search Press

Crochet for the Absolute
Beginner

bestseller

each picture is developed using clear steps and simple shapes, so even
absolute beginners will be able to create stunning pictures with ease.

The world’s finest art and craft books

paulIne turner

• a reasonably priced, basic guide to
crochet for people with no previous
experience
• Clear, step-by-step photography, and
no-nonsense, easy-to-follow text
• Handy small, wire-bound format so it
lies open while you are working
Spiral-bound Hardback • 144 pages
215 x 155mm • ISBN 9781782210818
Search Press

Horses

Dogs

Babies & Children

susIe HodGe
ISBN 9781782216254

YISHAN LI
ISBN 9781782213444

eva dutton
ISBN 9781844483723

susIe HodGe
ISBN 9781844483747

susIe HodGe
ISBN 9781782213420

Farm Animals

Manga Animals

Hands & Feet

Wild Flowers

Cats

susIe HodGe
ISBN 9781782216247

YISHAN LI
ISBN 9781782213437

Janet WHIttle
ISBN 9781844485642

pollY pInder
ISBN 9781844483693

susIe HodGe
ISBN 9781782213413

People in Action

Manga Myths &
Legends

Flowers

Dragons

Faces

Janet WHIttle
ISBN 9781844483266

paul BrYn davIes
ISBN 9781844483129

susIe HodGe
ISBN 9781844486731

Exotic Flowers

Fairies

Janet WHIttle
ISBN 9781844486366

paul BrYn davIes
ISBN 9781844483716

Insects

Trees

People

susIe HodGe
ISBN 9781782213406

Mandalas
ANN MARIE IRVINE
ISBN 9781782214311

Zentangles
ANN MARIE IRVINE
ISBN 9781782214328
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Manga Chibis

YISHAN LI
ISBN 9781782213451

Manga Boys
YISHAN LI
ISBN 9781782211259

Manga Girls
YISHAN LI
ISBN 9781782211266

denIs JoHn-naYlor
ISBN 9781844483730

susIe HodGe
ISBN 9781844489480

Wild Animals
JonatHan neWeY
ISBN 9781844485734

£12.99

Dinosaurs
Fashion Figures

dandI palMer
ISBN 9781844484478

A compendium of crochet know-how
JAN EATON

• updated edition of the bestselling
Compendium of Crochet Techniques
• packed full of information crocheters
will turn to again and again for expert
advice and guidance

Birds
pollY pInder
ISBN 9781844483549

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

• updated edition of the bestselling
Compendium of Knitting Techniques
• packed full of information knitters
will turn to again and again for expert
advice and guidance

350 Crochet Tips,
Techniques & Trade Secrets

dandI palMer
ISBN 9781844488711
susIe HodGe
ISBN 9781844487646

BettY Barnden

How to knit over 35 fun beginner
projects on a loom
Isela pHelps

• everything you need to master loom
knitting quickly and easily, from
technical know-how to appealing designs
Paperback • 160 pages • 246 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782214786 • Search Press

£9.99

Paperback • 160 pages • 246 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782215998 • Search Press

bestseller

Woodland Animals

A compendium of knitting know-how

A Beginners Guide to
Knitting on a Loom

£12.99

Paperback • 160 pages • 246 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782216001 • Search Press

more art and craft books!

bestseller

bestseller

£10.99
350 Knitting Tips,
Techniques & Trade
Secrets

KNITTING & CROCHET

PRACTICAL ART

How to Draw

new

Loom Knitting

new

35 quick and colorful knits on a loom
luCY HoppInG

• loom knitting is a great craft for beginners –
you can start small and build your conﬁdence
as you go
• Clear, informative artworks guide you every
step of the way
Paperback • 128 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781782495574 • Cico Books

Follow us on:

£12.99
11
11

The world’s finest art and craft books
Japanese Knitting: Patterns for
Sweaters, Scarves and More

new

MICHIYO

• 23 stylish patterns and instructions for
several stunning garments
• fashionable tokyo-style knitwear designs

new

260 exquisite patterns by Hitomi Shida
HItoMI sHIda & GaYle roeHM

• Knitting guru Hitomi shida shares some of
her favourite needlework patterns
• this is the perfect book for the experienced
knitter who is looking for new stitches that
yield spectacular results
Paperback • 160 pages • 292 x 216mm
ISBN 9784805314531 • Tuttle Publishing

£14.99

new
new

• Hannah thiessen challenges knitters to slow
down, think about the provenance of the
yarn, take away the burden of perfection and
absorb themselves in the passion of knitting

• this great compilation from sue stratford
combines the best from Knitted Cats &
Kittens and Knitted Dogs & Puppies
• the designs are fun and quirky, easy-tofollow and come in a range of characters,
styles, shapes and sizes
• Includes guidance on basic knitting and
joining techniques, as well as stufﬁng the
animals and surface embroidery

£21.99
100 Flowers to Knit & Crochet

£12.99

bestseller

A collection of beautiful blooms for
embellishing clothes, accessories, cushions
and throws
lesleY stanfIeld

• ‘an absolute must for all makers ... It is great
value for £10.99 (approx. 10p a pattern!)’ –
Craft Business

£10.99

MelodY GrIffItHs

Paperback • 144 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781782495727 • Cico Books

• 201 Knitting Motifs will appeal to both
experienced knitters and complete
beginners.
• all projects and blocks have been
photographed to better illustrate the
techniques involved.
Paperback • 176 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781782495710 • Cico Books

new

• seven cute animal patterns to knit, complete
with mini versions
• Includes a range of lovely knitted and sewn
outﬁts to ﬁt all the toys
Paperback • 144 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782213796 • Search Press

Cute & easy knitting patterns for farm folk
and their animals
SACHIYO ISHII

• the fun, simple knitting patterns include a
whole range of cute little farmyard animals,
as well as ﬁelds for them to live in, a barn to
shelter in, and some farmers to look after them
with their own country cottage
• projects are suitable for knitters of all levels,
with a foldout sheet of templates included at
the back of the book
• step-by-step photographs of simple sewing,
stufﬁng and embroidery techniques

• Quick and easy knitting for all abilities
• Ideal for using up scraps
• perfect for making at home or on the go
Paperback • 224 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782215202 • Search Press

200 Fun Things to Crochet

Decorative flowers, leaves, bugs, butterflies
and more!
varIous autHors

Paperback • 112 pages • 235 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782215387 • Search Press

£9.99

Buy any title in the
Mini Knitted series
FOR £8 each!

SAVE
UP TO
£1.99

Mini Knitted Ocean

Woolly whales, dolphins and other nautical knits
SACHIYO ISHII
Paperback • 96 pages • 235 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782212324 • Search Press

£8.99

Mini Knitted Toys

Over 30 cute & easy knitting patterns
SACHIYO ISHII
Paperback • 112 pages • 235 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782211457 • Search Press

£9.99

Mini Knitted Woodland

Cute and easy knitting patterns for animals,
birds and other forest life
SACHIYO ISHII
Paperback • 96 pages • 235 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782210689 • Search Press

£8.99

27 tiny animals to knit

SACHIYO ISHII
Paperback • 96 pages • 235 x 190mm
ISBN 9781844489916 • Search Press

Paperback • 224 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782215219 • Search Press

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

£12.99

Mini Knitted Safari

• Quick and easy crochet for all abilities
• Ideal for using up scraps
• perfect for making at home or on the go

£14.99

sue stratford

Mini Knitted Farmyard

varIous autHors

NICKI TRENCH

Cute knitted animals and their mini-me toys,
with keepsake outfits to knit and sew

SPECIAL OFFER!

Decorative flowers, leaves, bugs, butterflies
and more!

£14.99

Knit Me, Dress Me, Love Me

Paperback • 192 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782215240 • Search Press

200 Fun Things to Knit

• 201 Crochet Motifs will appeal to both
experienced knitters and complete
beginners.
• all projects and blocks have been
photographed to better illustrate the
techniques involved.

bestseller

select any title from the Mini Knitted series: Mini Knitted Farmyard, Mini Knitted Ocean, Mini Knitted Toys, Mini Knitted Woodland and Mini
Knitted Safari, and only pay £8 each. While stocks last. offer ends 30th september 2018. Cannot be used in used in conjunction with
any other offer.

Paperback • 128 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781844484034 • Search Press

201 Knitting Motifs, Blocks,
Projects and Ideas

12
12

sue stratford

201 Crochet Motifs,
Blocks, Projects and Ideas

£12.99

£12.99

HANNAH THIESSEN

Hardback • 176 pages • 235 x 197mm
ISBN 9781419726682 • Abrams & Chronicle

Paperback • 104 pages • 292 x 216mm
ISBN 9784805313824 • Tuttle Publishing

Japanese Knitting Stitch Bible

Over 30 patterns for cute kitties and
perfect pooches

A journey from sheep to skein to stitch

Knits and crochets for experienced needle
crafters

£12.99

Knitted Cats & Dogs

Slow Knitting

KNITTING & CROCHET

KNITTING & CROCHET

new

more art and craft books!

Follow us on:

£8.99

13
13

£7.95

Knitted Golf Club Covers

Essential Knits: Accessories

A whole bag full of projects to knit

Eight hand knit designs

susIe JoHns

QuaIl studIo

• a collection of 24 eye-catching and
practical club covers to knit
• these golﬁng must-haves make ideal gifts
for golfers, and are fast and easy to knit
• variety of sizes to ﬁt drivers, three woods
and ﬁve woods

• the Quail studio team have taken simple
shapes, paired with a minimalist colour
palette and simple styling to bring to life the
exquisite yarn from rowan

new
£12.99
L
SPECIA
PRICE

£7£9.9.999

JAN EATON

Colourwork Knits

£10.99

12 hand knit designs inspired by nature
dee HardWICKe

• 12 garments based on shapes dee loves
to wear
Paperback • 112 pages • 297 x 210mm
ISBN 9780993590849 • Quail Books

new

£9.99

Very British Toddler Knits
25 classic designs for 1 to 6 year olds

• 25 beautiful, hand-knitted designs for
toddlers aged 1–6 years old, ranging from
clothes to toys and accessories
• unashamedly classic British designs that
have a timeless elegance
• easy-to-follow instructions and stunning
photographs inside, with additional
diagrams and templates for items
containing stunning sewn accents
• follow-up title to Very British Baby Knits

• Includes patterns for 25 knitted toys and
more than 10 added extras such as pet cats
and dogs, a mini teddy bear and beach gear
• dolls are all the same size so outﬁts can be
swapped between them
Paperback • 128 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781782495635 • Cico Books

£12.99

• from cardigans to jumpers, beanie hats
to wraps, this book has something for
everyone
• Collection of winter hand knit designs
Paperback • 80 pages • 297 x 210mm
ISBN 9780993590825 • Quail Books

Knit Mitts
AVAILABLE

JUNE

Your hand-y guide to knitting mittens & gloves
KATE ATHERLEY

• Your comprehensive guide to successfully knitting
mittens, gloves, and ﬁngerless mitts – whether you're
a beginner knitter or experienced stitcher
Paperback • 144 pages • 275 x 210mm
ISBN 9781632504920 • Interweave Press

Rainbow Knits

new

fIona GoBle

Paperback • 96 pages • 235 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782495642 • Cico Books

Silk Road Socks

new

• Bring more fun into your life with
20 patterns for rainbow-hued and
multicoloured knits
• Includes makes for the nursery and for
adults

£24.99

Knitted and crocheted designs, blocks and
trims for crib covers, shawls and afghans
JAN EATON

• Comprehensive stitch directory
containing 200 patterns and block
designs, as well as a selection of trims,
and suggested colour variations
• designs are rated according to skill
required, and all stitches and techniques
are clearly explained
• the perfect collection for knitters who
want to try crochet and crocheters who
want to try knitting

£10.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782216346 • Search Press

L
SPECIA
PRICE

9
£9£1.9
2.99

bestseller
Knit Yourself Calm

A creative path to managing stress
lYnne roWe & Betsan CorKHIll

• Beautiful projects designed to calm
and soothe
• suitable for beginners and more
experienced knitters
• the repetitive process of knitting
can relieve stress and improve your
well-being

Paperback • 128 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782215523 • Search Press

rrp

£9.99

Paperback • 112 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782214939 • Search Press

£19.99

20 colorful knitting patterns in stripes,
ombré shades and variegated yarns
NICKI TRENCH

new

200 Stitch Patterns for
Baby Blankets

susan CaMpBell

GeorGIa farrell

new

35 patterns for dolls and their outfits,
accessories and pets

• Comprehensive stitch directory
containing 200 patterns, each featuring
a detailed photograph, clear instructions
and suggested colour variations
• 5 stunning projects for you explore your
new skills, from pillow covers through to
afghans
• the perfect collection for knitters who
want to try crochet and crocheters who
want to give knitting a go
Paperback • 128 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782216353 • Search Press

12 hand knit designs influenced by
architectural details and shapes

Knit Your Own Dolls

14
14

Exciting patterns to knit & crochet for
afghans, blankets and throws

Inspired Knits

rrp

£12.99

200 Ripple Stitch Patterns

Paperback • 48 pages • 242 x 170mm
ISBN 9780993590832 • Quail Books

Hardback • 112 pages • 215 x 155mm
ISBN 9781782214946 • Search Press

new

The world’s finest art and craft books

new

Freeform Crochet with
Confidence

Socks inspired by oriental rugs

Unlock the secrets of patchwork, spirals and
lace with 30 freeform crochet projects

Hunter HaMMerson

Carol MeldruM

• Includes 15 patterns for socks and one slipper
pattern inspired by different oriental rugs
• Handy tips and tricks section will help knitters of
all abilities

• Complete guide to the freeform technique
• Ideal for beginner to intermediate crocheters
who are keen to learn the basic stitches and
different motifs

Paperback • 138 pages • 228 x 190mm
ISBN 9780984998289 • Pantsville Press

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

£10.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 246 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782212676 • Search Press

more art and craft books!

Alterknit Stitch Dictionary
200 modern knitting motifs

new

new

KNITTING & CROCHET

KNITTING & CROCHET

new

andrea ranGel

• Be inspired to break the rules and use charts
in creative ways
• Knitters will ﬁnd information on how to knit
with two colours, how to manager balls of
yarn, what to do about ﬂoats and when and
how to cut knitting up
Hardback • 164 pages • 254 x 203mm
ISBN 9781632505538 • Interweave Press

Follow us on:

£19.99
15
15

Crochet Workshop

50 knitting patterns for a fresh take on traditional
Latvian mittens

Arne & Carlos: Greatest Knits

Favourite projects and new designs to knit and
crochet

Learn how to crochet with 20 inspiring projects
ERIKA KNIGHT

Ieva oZolIna

arne & Carlos

• Must-have for all beginner crocheters
• Make 20 gorgeous projects to wear and for the
home

• Collection of 50 patterns for traditional latvian
mittens, ﬁnger less gloives and wrist warmers,
made easy for knitters of all abilities

• ultimate arne & Carlos collection, ﬁlled with
their greatest projects plus brand new, unseen
designs
• Celebrates 15 years of the famous men who
knit
• Brings together arne & Carlos' favourite
patterns, from 55 Christmas Balls to Knit to
Field Guide to Knitted Birds

Paperback • 144 pages • 249 x 193mm
ISBN 9781787131729 • Quadrille Publishing

Paperback • 128 pages • 273 x 210mm
ISBN 9781446306727 • Sewandso

new

new

£14.99

The world’s finest art and craft books
bestseller
Mandalas to Crochet
30 great patterns
Haafner lInssen

• 30 patterns all with large format
charts, full instructions and
inspirational ideas
• Mandalas are in vogue and make
quick crochet projects
Paperback • 128 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782213895 • Search Press

£10.99
Pocket Amigurumi

Fiddle Mats, Muffs & Cuffs

Crochet Kaleidoscope

annIe’s

Shifting shapes and shades across 100 motifs

• aimed at helping people living with alzheimer’s to
distract and focus the mind
• these 8 designs are full of interesting beads,
bobbles and textures that many patients ﬁnd
reassuring and comforting
• each design is made using different types of yarn
and textures

sandra enG

SABRINA SOMERS

• this colour and pattern stitch dictionary
includes over 100 motifs and fun ﬁnished
projects
• learn how working the same motifs in
different colour palettes make
crochet projects come to life

• easy-to-follow, step-by-step
instructions with templates in a handy
sized book
• Create a whole array of creatures
measuring 10cm (4in) tall, from a
sprout-like sidekick to a spiky wolf
companion!

Tails of the Sea:
Children’s Crochet Blankets

new

Modern Tapestry Crochet

Paperback • 128 pages • 275 x 210mm
ISBN 9781632505644 • Interweave Press

£19.99

new

new

6 great projects using this fun technique!

Amazing Crochet Afghans

MARIA ISABEL

12 afghans for year-round stitching

• Includes 6 projects perfect for beginners
in this technique
• Includes clear photos, well-written
instructions and charts
• a great learn-to book

• Create afghans as gifts for family and friends
• provides information on skill level required for
each project and the materials needed
• Crocheters are provided with a handy stitch guide
and metric conversion charts

£8.99

sara delaneY

£14.99

Learn to Tapestry Crochet

Paperback • 36 pages • 276 x 216mm
ISBN 9781590128756 • Annie’s

£8.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

Design Your Own Crochet
Projects

Magic formulas for creating custom scarves,
cowls, hats, socks, mittens and gloves

• from cosy blankets to wearable accessories,
this book includes the basics of tapestry
crochet with techniques suitable for beginners
to experienced crocheters alike with 18 fresh,
contemporary projects

• 4 blankets depicting tails of different sea creatures
• a mermaid, seahorse, shark and octopus tail are
each crocheted using worsted-weight yarn
• each blanket is approx 95 x120cm

Paperback • 36 pages • 276 x 216mm
ISBN 9781590126004 • Annie’s

new

alessandra HaYden

CHrIstIne nauGle

£8.99

£18.99

Techniques, projects, adventure

4 fun blankets using worsted-weight yarn

Paperback • 56 pages • 275 x 216mm
ISBN 9781590128800 • Annie’s

£19.99

Paperback • 160 pages • 276 x 210mm
ISBN 9781632506139 • Interweave Press

£7.99

20 mini monsters to crochet and collect

• elementary design principles and sara delaney's
unique, straightforward formulas provide
everything readers need to start creating their
own crocheted scarves, cowls, ﬁngerless mitts,
mittens, gloves, hats, and socks
Spiral-bound • 256 pages • 230 x 180mm
ISBN 9781612126586 • Storey Publishing

Tunisian Crochet Workshop
The complete guide to modern Tunisian
crochet stitches, techniques and patterns
MICHELLE ROBINSON

• this fantastic workshop will help you on
your way to mastering tunisian crochet with
step-by-step instructions, easy to follow stitch
patterns and 12 stunning projects
Paperback • 144 pages • 235 x 210mm
ISBN 9781446306611 • Sewandso

£16.99

more art and craft books!

£9.99

Hardback • 112 pages • 215 x 155mm
ISBN 9781782215462 • Search Press

new

Lalylala’s Beetles, Bugs and
Butterflies

A crochet story of tiny creatures and big dreams
lYdIa tresselt

• a unique crochet title which combines the
magic of a children’s story book with a collection
of stunning crochet patterns so readers can
bring the characters to life
Hardback • 128 pages • 235 x 210mm
ISBN 9781446306666 • Sewandso

Snuggle and Play Crochet

40 amigurumi patterns for lovely security
blankets and matching toys
CarolIna GuZMan BenIteZ

£16.99

new

new

Paperback • 272 pages • 277 x 210mm
ISBN 9781782216490 • Search Press

new

Paperback • 28 pages • 275 x 216mm
ISBN 9781590128831 • Annie’s

KNITTING & CROCHET

KNITTING & CROCHET

Knit Like a Latvian

£15.99

16
16

new

new

new

• 40 amigurumi patterns that are simple to stitch
and highly effective
• the varied selection of crochet ‘loveys’ and
toys includes boy and girl dolls, dogs and cats,
bears, bunnies and many more
Paperback • 128 pages • 273 x 210mm
ISBN 9781446306659 • Sewandso

Follow us on:

£15.99
17
17

28 cute toys to make and love

new

luCIa fÖrtHMann

50 canine crochet patterns

• Contains 28 patterns for wonderfully
cute animal creations to crochet
• uses beautifully soft merino and organic
cotton yarns, perfect for children’s toys
• Includes a wide range of gorgeous
animals from a rabbit to a racoon and a
lion to a kangaroo

KerrY lord

How to turn spare yarn into fabulous
floral decorations
• 30 beautiful ﬂowers that are simple and
quick to make, using just a few scraps of
yarn
• loom-making know-how inside, along
with easy-to-follow instructions and
stunning photography
• plus – lightweight, sturdy card loom
inserted to get you started on your
loom-making journey
• 5 inspirational projects to make with
your ﬂowers from an elegant shawl to a
gorgeous necklace

Hardback • 144 pages • 276 x 216mm
ISBN 9781911595243 • Pavilion

£16.99

new

Super Easy Amigurumi

L
SPECIA
PRICE

9
£8£1.9
0.99
rrp

Crochet cute animals

Paperback • 128 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782216339 • Search Press

MItsuKI HosHI

• Make pudgy pandas, rollicking rabbits, perky
penguinsand eight other super cute animals!
• perfect for crocheters of any level

Creepy Cute Crochet

Zombies, ninjas, robots and more!

Glenda WInKleMan

• 12 fabulous designs to make.
• suitable for beginners as well as advanced
crocheters
• Includes a useful stitch guide and metric
conversion charts to follow

Hardback • 96 pages • 216 x 152mm
ISBN 9781594742323 • Quirk Books

Paperback • 28 pages • 274 x 216mm
ISBN 9781590128787 • Annie's

£12.99

new

Little Happy Circus

12 amigurumi crochet toy patterns for your
favourite circus performers
• these sophisticated and charmingly
humorous amigurumi designs for a circusthemed collection will put a smile on
everyone’s face
• features step-by-step photos for the
amigurumi techniques

NICKI TRENCH

£14.99

new

Super-Easy Baby Blankets

saraH ZIMMerMan

• 7 gorgeous step-by-step projects to make
• Includes a useful stitch guide and 20 metric
conversion charts
• perfect for beginners as well as experienced
crocheters looking for new patterns and
inspiration

£9.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

Paperback • 128 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782215431 • Search Press

Includes step-by-step color photos for
easy learning

BendY Carter

Paperback • 20 pages • 274 x 216mm
ISBN 9781590128794 • Annie’s

• 40 crochet afghan patterns with an easy-tofollow chart, skill level indicator and large
photo for reference
• Instructions for making afghans in three
different sizes, and advice on creating your
own unique throw

Corner-to-Corner Lap Throws
for the Family

new

7 beautiful baby blankets all made using
simple half double crochet stitches

£12.99

LEONIE MORGAN

£10.99

£7.99

• Granny squares are the perfect crochet project
for beginners – they are easy to learn and quick to
complete.
• use them to make beautiful things, from scarves
and blankets to bags and cushion covers
Paperback • 96 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781782495673 • Cico Books

Paperback • 128 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782211570 • Search Press

40 blocks & stitch patterns to crochet

Paperback • 20 pages • 276 x 216mm
ISBN 9781590128763 • Annie’s

Learn to Crochet Granny Squares
& Flower Motifs
25 projects to get you started

Paperback • 112 pages • 275 x 210mm
ISBN 9781446306789 • Sewandso

18
18

£7.99

TINE NIELSEN

• a step on from the humble granny square,
this book takes pretty crochet motifs
and uses them as the building blocks for
gorgeous blankets, afghans and throws
• each project contains both crochet charts
and written instructions

Beautiful Blankets, Afghans
and Throws

• Ideal for the beginner and the
intermediate
• perfect blankets for gifting
• very popular crochet colourwork
technique among crocheters

12 colorful designs made with worsted-weight yarn

• 20 unique patterns for totally loveable
zombies, ninjas, vikings, vampires, aliens,
robots, and even death himself
• Includes helpful crochet tips and a course
in doll making

aManda perKIns

6 beautiful reversible afghans

Fabulous Floral Dishcloths

CHrIsten Haden

A block-by-block guide to creating colourful
afghans and throws

Reversible Afghans
£8.99

new

Rainbow Crocheted Blankets

new

Paperback • 96 pages • 241 x 209mm
ISBN 9780062499264 • Harper Collins

new

bestseller

Haafner lInssen

• features 50 classic dog designs, plus advice on
how to adapt the featured patterns so you can
perfectly capture your own dog in crochet form
• Includes beginner’s techniques and full
instructions throughout

Paperback • 144 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782215776 • Search Press

£12.99

Flower Loom Blooms

Edward’s Menagerie: Dogs

bestseller

Cuddly Animals to Crochet

The world’s finest art and craft books

new

KNITTING & CROCHET

KNITTING & CROCHET

new

• Begin in one corner of a crochet project and
work towards the other, which produces a
textured layered version of a granny square
• Includes instructions for ﬁve throws
Paperback • 20 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781590127872 • Annie’s

£6.99
£7.99

more art and craft books!

Follow us on:
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new

AVAILABLE

TEXTILES & MIXED MEDIA

Sew Your Own Felt Advent
Calendar

Feltmaking techniques and 12 fantasyinspired projects
LISA MARIE OLSON

• transform sumptuous wool ﬁbres into
12 gorgeous felt items using easy-tolearn techniques
• Includes a thorough techniques section
on ﬂat felting, using a ‘resist’ and
working round a 3d mould
• all the projects have been inspired
by lisa’s love of fairy tales and fantasy
stories, including alice in Wonderland
• full-size templates provided on a
separate, fold-out sheet

SACHIYO ISHII

• sew your own felt advent calendar,
with 24 cute little felt toys to delight
your family in the run-up to Christmas
• easy-to-make project for Christmas,
suitable for all abilities
• step-by-step instructions and full-size
templates provided
Paperback • 80 pages • 235 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782214915 • Search Press

new

bestseller

Bears, rabbits, squirrels and other woodland
creatures

new

Introduction to Rug Hooking

Paperback • 128 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781782495987 • Cico Books

£12.99

new

Color cues for rug hooking
Wanda Kerr

• learn how to mix and match different
colours in a rug to create your own
masterpiece
• a must-have for rug hookers of all
experience levels

new

£21.99

£12.99

Needle Felted Kittens

Fabulous Felt

Making the most of the wool in your stash
BEA BROCK

• Instead of throwing away all those leftover
scraps, well-known rug hooking teacher Bea
Brock will help you turn them into scrappy rugs
• Includes patterns for making your own rugs

HINALI

CorInne lapIerre

• In-depth instructions and step-by-step
photographs
• from scottish fold to siamese, tortoiseshell
to White, you can create whatever cat you
like

• easy-to-make projects all made from felt
• Includes comprehensive technique section,
necessary embroidery stitches and templates
• pillows, mug hugs, organisers and more

Paperback • 122 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781881982951 • Ampry Publishing

bestseller

new

£21.99

30 easy-to-sew accessories and decorations

Hooked on Celtic Rugs
GAIL LAMBERT

£12.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

new

• rug expert Gail lambert will help hookers
decipher and untangle a pattern
• the inclusion of 12 designs from master designer
david rankine will give crafters inspiration for
their own designs
Paperback • 112 pages • 276 x 206mm
ISBN 9781945550140 • Ampry Publishing

Celebration of Hand-Hooked
Rugs 27
edItors of ruG HooKInG MaGaZIne

• eagerly anticipated publication by ﬁbre
artists each year
• showcases rugs from all over the world
• this year a total of 72 rugs are showcased
with detailed photography of each one
Paperback • 136 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781945550089 • Ampry Publishing

£21.99

Celebration of Hand-Hooked Rugs 26

A fresh approach to Celtic art in rug hooking

Paperback • 128 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782211938 • Search Press

Paperback • 112 pages • 278 x 205mm
ISBN 9781945550270 • Ampry Publishing

Scrappy Hooked Rugs

Paperback • 128 pages • 235 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782210702 • Search Press

£11.99

The Color Lab

£21.99

• Charming collection of classic woodland
animals that will appeal to all
• Made using versatile and easy-to-use felt

new

20

Paperback • 128 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781782495550 • Cico Books

£12.99

sue QuInn

• Sweet & Simple Needle Felted Animals provides
detailed instructions to create your own cute
and cuddly collection of needle felted pets,
barnyard buddies and mascots

£12.99

• learn the Japanese art of shibori, including
tie-dyeing, folded, rolled and sewn techniques,
using indigo dye
• Make one of the 25 projects using the fabric you
have created

• this is the ideal book for beginners who are
interested in learning the fundamentals or more
experienced rug hookers looking to brush up on
their technique

How to Sew Little Felt Animals

saCHIKo susa

Paperback • 96 pages • 252 x 174mm
ISBN 9784865051001 • Nippan Books

nICola GouldsMItH

• rachel Henderson and Jayne emerson will
inspire you into creating your own boho
paradise made from felt with fresh green
faux succulents, cheese plant leaves and
needle felted cacti

Paperback • 140 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781881982944 • Ampry Publishing

A step-by-step visual guide

How to create cute and lifelike cats from wool

raCHel Henderson & JaYne eMerson

The art of indigo dyeing with step-by-step
techniques and 25 projects to make

KRIS MILLER

£8.99

Sweet & Simple Needle Felted
Animals

Paperback • 96 pages • 254 x 203mm
ISBN 9784805314548 • Tuttle Publishing

Shibori

A beginner’s guide to tools, techniques and materials

Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782215110 • Search Press

£9.99

Boho Felt Crafts

35 colorful projects including gifts, faux
succulents, flowers, garlands and more

With 24 mini felt toys to make for
Christmas

The world’s finest art and craft books
new

TEXTILES & MIXED MEDIA

JULY

Felt Wonderland

new

£21.99

more art and craft books!

edItors of ruG HooKInG MaGaZIne
Paperback • 136 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781945550010 • Ampry Publishing

£21.99

Story Rugs and Their Storytellers
Rug hooking in the narrative style

paulette HaCKMan
Paperback • 108 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9780811713351 • Ampry Publishing

Follow us on:

£21.99
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The world’s finest art and craft books

Each book: Paperback • 280 x 216mm • Colour throughout • Search Press

Hooked Carpetbags, Handbags & Totes

Layered and Stitched
Pictures

13 great designs from the experts

edItors of ruG HooKInG MaGaZIne
Paperback • 112 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781945550034 • Ampry Publishing

£21.99

Rug Hooking with Deanne Fitzpatrick

Featuring over 40 distinctively Deanne rugs from the past
20 years
deanne fItZpatrICK
Paperback • 120 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9780811717670 • Ampry Publishing

£21.99

Maryanne Lincoln’s Comprehensive
Dyeing Guide
MARYANNE LINCOLN
Paperback • 144 pages • 276 x 206mm
ISBN 9781881982432 • Ampry Publishing

£20.99

Creative Techniques for Rug Hookers
donna HrKMan
Paperback • 112 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9780811713344 • Ampry Publishing

£21.99

donna HrKMan
Paperback • 112 pages • 178 x 127mm
ISBN 9781881982838 • Ampry Publishing

£16.99

£20.99

£24.99

susan l. feller
Paperback • 90 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781881982777 • Ampry Publishing

£21.99

GaIl dufresne
Paperback • 96 pages • 276 x 206mm
ISBN 9781881982715 • Ampry Publishing

£20.99

Pictorial Hooked Rugs
£20.99

Primitive Hooked Rugs for the 21st
Century
CYntHIa norWood
Paperback • 112 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781881982975 • Ampry Publishing

£21.99

All-Time Favourite Hand-Hooked
Rugs: Celebration’s Readers’
Choice Winners
edItors of ruG HooKInG MaGaZIne
Paperback • 140 pages • 276 x 206mm
ISBN 9781881982708 • Ampry Publishing

£21.99

Jane HallIWell Green
Paperback • 134 pages • 276 x 206mm
ISBN 9781881982661 • Ampry Publishing

£20.99

JudY Carter
Paperback • 140 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781881982937 • Ampry Publishing

Finishing Hooked Rugs

Jane HallIWell Green
Paperback • 144 pages • 276 x 206mm
ISBN 9781881982784 • Ampry Publishing

edItors of ruG HooKInG MaGaZIne
Paperback • 106 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781881982999 • Ampry Publishing

£21.99

Favorite techniques from the experts
£24.99

Small Art Quilts

Explorations in paint & stitch

deBoraH o'Hare

• renowned textile artist deborah
o'Hare shares innovative and
unusual techniques
• offers exciting ideas and inspiration,
encouraging readers to explore,
create and develop their own designs
• readers will learn how to create
moonlit scenes, seas, ﬂowers,
meadows, mountains, moors,
animals and birds
144 pages • ISBN 9781782214502

128 pages • ISBN 9781782215134

JUNE

Layered Cloth

The art of fabric manipulation
ANN SMALL
144 pages • ISBN 9781782213345

The Art of Felting
and Silk Ribbon
Embroidery

dI van nIeKerK
WItH toodY CassIdY
160 pages • ISBN 9781782214427

Layer, Paint
and Stitch

Create textile art using
freehand machine embroidery
and hand stitching

From Art to Stitch

Janet edMonds
144 pages • ISBN 9781782210306

Felt & Fibre Art

A practical guide to making
beautiful felted artworks
val HuGHes
144 pages • ISBN 9781844489923

Appliqué Art

Freehand machineembroidered pictures
ABIGAIL MILL
128 pages • ISBN 9781844488681

Stitch, Fibre, Metal
& Mixed Media

alYsn MIdGeloW-Marsden
144 pages • ISBN 9781844487622

How to bring animals to life with wool rugs

Rugs in Bloom

Shading flowers in hooked rugs

AVAILABLE

WendY dolan
144 pages • ISBN 9781782210740

Hooking Animals

EACH

• Insight and guidance into Katie essam’s
unique combination of techniques
• 7 step-by-step projects for all skill levels:
clear instruction with simple beginnings
and pages of inspiration for experienced
textile artists
• full-size templates and patterns included

Designed by You: Ideas and
Inspiration for Rug Hookers
taMara pavICH
Paperback • 144 pages • 276 x 206mm
ISBN 9781945550072 • Ampry Publishing

new

KATIE ESSAM

£21.99

Color & design

Hooked Rug Landscapes

anne-MarIe lIttenBerG
Paperback • 104 pages • 276 x 206mm
ISBN 9781881982654 • Ampry Publishing

GaIl dufresne
Paperback • 124 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781945550027 • Ampry Publishing

£17.99

Using free machine embroidery and
appliqué to create textile art inspired by
everyday life

Sparkle, shine, texture

Geometric Hooked Rugs

Wide Cut Primitive Rug Hooking
WendY MIller
Paperback • 112 pages • 276 x 206mm
ISBN 9781881982821 • Ampry Publishing

Rug Hooking with Fancy Fibers

Design Basics for Rug Hookers

Rug Hooker’s Companion
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this series showcases the techniques and talents of some of the most brilliant and innovative textile artists, who use a huge variety of
methods, materials and design ideas. Includes step-by-step instructions and ideas that inspire.

TEXTILES & MIXED MEDIA

TEXTILES & MIXED MEDIA

AMPRY PUBLISHING – RUG HOOKING TITLES

£20.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

SPECIAL OFFER!

select any title from the Textile Artist series: Layered & Stitched Pictures, Small Art Quilts, Layered Cloth, The Art of Silk Ribbon Embroidery, Layer,
Paint & Stitch, From Art to Stitch, Felt & Fibre Art, Appliqué Art and Stitch, Fibre, Metal and Mixed Media, and only pay £15 each (rrp £17.99).
While stocks last. offer ends 30th september 2018. Cannot be used in used in conjunction with any other offer.

more art and craft books!

Buy any title in the
textile artist series
FOR £15 each!

Follow us on:

SAVE
£2.99
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new

The world’s finest art and craft books

NEEDLECRAFTS

Prepared to Dye

Stitched Textiles: Nature

Dyeing techniques for fiber artists

stepHanIe redfern

Gene sHepHerd

• an inspiring step-by-step guide to
creating contemporary textile artworks
themed on nature
• focusing on ﬁve main areas of the
natural world: the ocean, rainforest,
botany, birds and animals
• three beautiful step-by-step projects
on a variety of themes to inspire the
reader

• ultimate dyeing handbook for ﬁbre artists
• You’ll learn many different ways you can use
commercial acid dye to produce fantastic effects
in ﬁbre of all kinds for hooking, prodding,
punchneedle, appliqué, knitting, crocheting,
and more
Paperback • 186 pages • 276 x 205mm
ISBN 9781881982920 • Ampry Publishing

£30.99

new

Each book: Paperback • 228 x 210mm
200+ colour photographs • Search Press

£12.99
EACH

A-Z of Wool Embroidery

A-Z of Stumpwork

A-Z of Sewing for Smockers

A-Z of Crewel Embroidery

A-Z of Quilting

A-Z of Whitework

128 pages
ISBN 9781782211808
128 pages
ISBN 9781782211754

128 pages
ISBN 9781782211648

£16.99

A-Z of Bead Embroidery

A-Z of Thread Painting

128 pages
ISBN 9781782211662

128 pages
ISBN 9781782211785

A-Z of Sewing

A-Z of Goldwork with Silk
Embroidery

156 pages
ISBN 9781782211624

MICHAELA LEARNER
ISBN 9781844489091

£12.99
£12.99

Creative Thread

A-Z of Crochet

164 pages
ISBN 9781782211655

20 people-inspired embroideries using
modern hand-stitching techniques

A-Z of Embroidery Stitches

Jo dIXeY

Borders & Motifs
Flowers

LESLEY TAYLOR
ISBN 9781844489107

Romantic Motifs

CarIna envoldsen-HarrIs
ISBN 9781782212959

Butterﬂies, Bees
& Bugs
SALLY M
MCOLLIN
ISBN 9781782213239

128 pages
ISBN 9781782211792
128 pages
ISBN 9781782211723

A-Z of Knitting

Hardback • 160 pages • 234 x 189mm
ISBN 9780857833952 • Kyle Books

Each book: Paperback • 160 pages • 260 x 204mm
150 colour photographs • Search Press

128 pages
ISBN 9781782211631

132 pages
ISBN 9781782211686

128 pages
ISBN 9781782211747

TRANSFER & STITCH

128 pages
ISBN 9781782211778

A-Z of Embroidered Flowers A-Z of Needlepoint

£15.99

A guide to natural dyes & the art of patchwork
& stitch
• abigail Booth takes you on a journey
teaching you the foundations of natural
dyeing and guiding you through simple stitch
techniques that will allow you to create 15
exquisite projects

ever since the A-Z of Needlecraft series was launched in 1997, it has been the
authoritative reference compendium for stitchers the world over. Covering an
exhaustive list of stitches and techniques, this series remains the most popular
‘how to’ guide in modern stitching history, with over 4 million copies sold to date.

Paperback • 128 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782214526 • Search Press

The Wild Dyer
ABIGAIL BOOTH

A-Z SERIES

NEEDLECRAFTS

new

144 pages
ISBN 9781782211617

• 20 people-inspired projects
• learn to embroider project by
project, with each exercise gradually
introducing new stitches and
techniques
• step-by-step photographs of key
techniques
• templates of every project are
provided

156 pages
ISBN 9781782211709

A-Z of Embroidered Motifs
132 pages
ISBN 9781782211679

A-Z of Heirloom Sewing
144 pages
ISBN 9781782211716

A-Z of Smocking
128 pages
ISBN 9781782211761

A-Z of Embroidery Stitches 2 A-Z of Ribbon Embroidery
144 pages
ISBN 9781782211693

132 pages
ISBN 9781782211730

Paperback • 128 pages • 246 x 189mm
ISBN 9781782216872 • Search Press

£12.99

AVAILABLE

JULY

£12.99
£14.99
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Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

Easy-to-use, lay-ﬂat binding

more art and craft books!

Follow us on:
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new

AVAILABLE

The Royal School of Needlework
Book of Embroidery

PRICE

£2£205

KATE CROSS
Paperback • 128 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782211884 • Search Press

£17.99

£12.99

Techniques, projects & pure
inspiration

rrp

poCorute poCoCHIru

• this collection of whimsical embroidery
motifs is perfect for stitching trendy retrostyle designs
• Basic stitches are used, making the process
much more manageable and well-suited for
beginners
Paperback • 88 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781940552354 • Zakka Workshop

£14.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 230 x 180mm
ISBN 9781782216360 • Search Press

RSN: Raised
Embroidery

Hardback • 400 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782216063 • Search Press

250 groovy & colorful designs to stitch,
share & wear

• 50 illustrated motifs inside combine
classic stitches with bold colour palettes
and vary from abstract and geometric
patterns to botanical motifs, hand-lettered
designs and much more
• Beginners will master basic stitches and
skills, all clearly explained in an attractive,
approachable way
• each of the 20 beautiful projects includes
easy-to-follow, step-by-step instructions,
lovely photography, and helpful templates

Techniques, projects & pure
inspiration

varIous

Peace, Love & Embroidery

CRISTIN MORGAN

RSN: Appliqué

A guide to essential stitches, techniques and projects
• a prestigious, thorough reference guide to essential
embroidery stitches, endorsed by the royal school of
needlework
• Contains sections on Bead embroidery, stumpwork,
Canvaswork, Goldwork, Whitework, Blackwork, silk
shading and Crewelwork, plus a brand new section on
mounting your ﬁnished work
• Written by expert rsn Graduate apprentices
• Contains clear step-by-step stitch guides, examples
of contemporary and historical pieces and inspiring
projects
SPECIAL

20 stylish projects for the modern
embroiderer

NEEDLECRAFTS

NEEDLECRAFTS

JUNE

The world’s finest art and craft books
new

Hoop Art

bestseller

Mandalas to Embroider
Kaleidoscope stitching in a hoop
CarIna envoldsen-HarrIs

KelleY aldrIdGe

• 24 beautiful, meditative mandalas to embroider
• Includes gorgeous stitch diagrams and keys inside that are easy to
follow, along with iron-on transfers
• only 10 stitches used to make all the motifs, explained
£9.99
and accompanied by clear, step-by-step diagrams

Paperback • 144 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782211891 • Search Press

£17.99

Paperback • 80 pages • 222 x 222mm • ISBN ¢ • Search Press

the royal school of needlework teaches hand
embroidery to the highest standard, developing
techniques in new and innovative ways. this series of
essential stitch Guides provides expert tuition on a
variety of techniques.

£10.99

Needle Lace Techniques for Hand
Embroidery

The Embroidery Stitch Bible

Over 200 stitches photographed with easyto-follow charts

HaZel BloMKaMp

• over 40 key needle lace embroidery stitches and
techniques in one handy and portable stitch book
• Instructions on one side of the page only, allowing
you to slide your magnetic board underneath
Hardback • 128 pages • 210 x 148mm
ISBN 9781782215189 • Search Press

BettY Barnden

• a new and up-to-date edition of the
immensely successful stitch bible
• over 200 stitches inside, from basic chain
worked into fabric through to florentine
work on a canvas

£12.99

EACH

Bead Embroidery
sHelleY CoX
ISBN 9781844489237

Stumpwork
KATE SINTON
ISBN 9781844485864

Blackwork
BECKY HOGG
ISBN 9781844485512

Crewelwork
JaCQuI Mdonald
ISBN 9781844485505
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£14.99

Canvaswork
raCHel doYle
ISBN 9781844485871

Needle Weaving Techniques for
Hand Embroidery

Goldwork

HaZel BloMKaMp

HELEN MCOOK
ISBN 9781844487028

• over 40 key needle weaving techniques and
patterns in one handy stitch book by renowned
embroiderer Hazel Blomkamp.
• Instructions on one side of the page only,
allowing you to slide your magnetic board
underneath

Whitework
lIZZY lansBerrY
ISBN 9781844487004

Silk Shading
saraH HoMfraY
ISBN 9781844485857

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

£12.99

Hardback • 112 pages • 210 x 148mm
ISBN 9781782215172 • Search Press

more art and craft books!

Coloring with Thread

Paperback • 256 pages • 235 x 178mm
ISBN 9781782216025 • Search Press

Stitching a whimsical world with hand
embroidery

new

ESSENTIAL STITCH GUIDES

Each book: Spiral-bound Hardback
96 pages • 215 x 155mm • Search Press

tula pInK

• In this book the fanciful artwork of a renowned
fabric designer comes to life with needle and
thread
• over 20 individual motifs complete with
embroider-by-number colour and stitch guides
Paperback • 96 pages • 275 x 210mm
ISBN 9781440248115 • Fons & Porter

Follow us on:

£16.99
27

new

Crewel Creatures

Hardback • 128 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782211310 • Search Press

£1£260

£15.99

rrp

new

Edgy Embroidery

new

A practical guide
SHELAGH AMOR

• Comprehensive step-by-step instructions
to guide the embroiderer – from the initial
designing of a project to ﬁnal framing or
ﬁnishing of the piece
• Includes 10 original projects and inspiration to
help the reader create new designs

RENEE ROMINGER

• embroidery is a way to de-stress and engage
the imagination
• after a quick tutorial, readers can create
beautiful, quirky designs that they can
display at home or give as gifts
Paperback • 160 pages • 228 x 203mm
ISBN 9781624144417 • Page Street Publishing

The Mr X Stitch Guide
to Cross Stitch
JAMIE CHALMERS

28

• dive into laura’s delightful world of
embroidery and learn how to create small,
free-form embroidery pieces that are alive with
colour and texture
• Change up the provided designs, swapping out
colours and trying new stitch combinations, to
create your own unique work
Paperback • 64 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781617455674 • C&T Publishing

£16.99

£16.99

InspIratIons studIo

• In the distinctive style of Inspirations
Magazine, over 150 stitches are illustrated
with full-colour step-by-step photographs
• an invaluable resource for all embroiderers

new

£12.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

Pincushions & More

The Sewing Book

Make 14 collectible pincushions + 3 bonus
needlebooks

Over 300 step-by-step techniques
ALISON SMITH

annIe’s

• step-by-step techniques will guide you
whether you are sewing clothes, making
furnishings or alterations
• 15 stylish projects to practise your sewing skills

new

Sewing Luna Lapin’s Friends

• Create 14 unique pincushions and 3
needlebooks
• easy patterns which are great for beginners
Paperback • 64 pages • 265 x 204mm
ISBN 9781590128848 • Annie’s

new

£8.99

new

Tilda Sunshine Sewing

20 sewing patterns for heirloom dolls and their
wonderful wardrobes

tone fInnanGer

saraH peel

• follow up to the popular book Making Luna Lapin
• luna lapin introduces four friends in this new
collection of sewing patterns
Paperback • 144 pages • 273 x 210mm
ISBN 9781446307014 • Sewandso

£23.99

new

£25

Paperback • 256 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782215868 • Search Press

Paperback • 160 pages • 279 x 216mm
ISBN 9780975092064 • Stitchology

£22.99

Paperback • 144 pages • 240 x 190mm
ISBN 9781617456398 • Stash Books

sHaron WelCH

Paperback • 144 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782214243 • Search Press

The ultimate guide to thread embroidery

• revive your love for hand stitching with 31 fresh
embroidery designs
• learn beginner to advanced embroidery one
stitch at a time, testing your thread choices in a
lively sampler notebook

1000 Mini Cross Stitch
Motifs
• new edition of a popular book, now
in a larger format and with a ﬂexible,
lay-ﬂat binding for ease of use
• a rich source of inspiration and ideas
for cross stitchers of all abilities
• 1000 easy-to-use charts covering a
huge range of subjects for all occasions

Paperback • 128 pages • 228 x 216mm
ISBN 9781940655321 • Lucky Spool Media

ANEELA HOEY

Hardback • 400 pages • 276 x 229mm
ISBN 9780241313633 • Dorling Kindersley

• Jamie Chalmers, aka Mr X stitch, shows
you how to cross stitch using simple
step-by-step instructions
• More than 20 beautiful, innovative
cross stitch designs to push the
boundaries of this ancient craft

• Immerse yourself in nichole’s boho style
• Beginner-friendly, this is for the
embroiderer who is looking for fresh
trendy motifs and for fabric lovers looking
to take a break from machine sewing and
get back to handwork

The Embroiderer’s Handbook

JUNE

Beautifully embroider 31 projects

NICHOLE VOGELSINGER

£20.99

AVAILABLE

Stitch & Sew

Paperback • 112 pages • 280 x 210mm
ISBN 9781863514996 • Sally Milner Publishing

£16.99

bestseller

£12.99

Paperback • 160 pages • 260 x 193mm
ISBN 9781782215257 • Search Press

Crewel Embroidery

Transform conventional stitches into 25
unconventional designs

Over 30 modern motifs & 50 traditional
stitches

laura WasIloWsKI

• third title in the series by renowned
embroiderer Hazel Blomkamp
• stitch beautiful and exotic creatures in
Hazel's much-loved style, inspired by the
african wild
• essential crewel stitches and needle
lace and needle weaving techniques are
covered in the book, as well as a fully
illustrated gallery of stitches with clear
diagrams and instructions
• every project includes step-by-step
instructions, gorgeous photographs
and a template of the design for instant
stitching right away

• shows embroidered textiles from
all over the world and from the 17th
century to the present day
• features specially photographed
pieces from the embroiderers’ Guild
Collection rarely seen in public
• Includes extended captions
giving information on the style
and background of each piece of
embroidery

Boho Embroidery:
The Pattern Collection

Transform fabric with improvisational
embroidery

HaZel BloMKaMp

ANNETTE COLLINGE

new

Joyful Stitching

Fresh ideas for Jacobean embroidery

Exquisite needlework from the
Embroiders’ Guild Collection

L
SPECIA
PRICE

new

new

NEEDLECRAFTS

Embroidered Treasures:
Flowers

The world’s finest art and craft books
NEEDLECRAFTS

new

£15.99

more art and craft books!

• Brand new tilda project book, featuring sewing
and quilting projects with a summer theme
• all made in colourful new tilda fabric
• 12 new projects
Paperback • 80 pages • 273 x 210mm
ISBN 9781446307021 • Sewandso

Follow us on:

£12.99
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The world’s finest art and craft books

new

Half Yard™ Bags & Purses

Sew Baby

deBBIe sHore

deBBIe sHore

• sew 12 beautiful bags and 12 matching
purses, each using less than half a yard
of fabric
• Choose from ﬂowery patchwork totes,
backpacks with faux leather detailing,
clasp-top clutches, practical folder
holders and a stylish business travel
bag, each with a matching purse
• Qr-coded videos provide additional
support and advice from debbie

• sew 20 fun play items and musthave practical projects for babies,
mums and dads
• Contains a mix of fun play items
and must-have practical projects
such as bibs, burp cloths, a balloon
mobile and play mat
• Contains 7 Qr-code video links in
which debbie demonstrates some
key techniques from the book

Paperback • 128 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782214601 • Search Press

Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782214595 • Search Press

Sew 12 beautiful bags and 12 matching
purses

Join the Half Yard Sewing Club by Debbie Shore
£9.99
Count down to Chrustmas with 20 stylish
designs to fill with festive treats
£9.99
deBBIe sHore
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782214885 • Search Press

Sew Brilliant Bags
Sew 23 gorgeous projects from
leftover pieces of fabric
deBBIe sHore

• sew 23 beautiful vintage-style items
for your home, for an afternoon tea
party and for a vintage Christmas
• each project features easy-tofollow, friendly instructions and
requires no more than half a yard of
fabric
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782214588 • Search Press

£9.99

Sew 20 colourful toys and accessories
from leftover pieces of fabric
£9.99
deBBIe sHore
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782212553 • Search Press

Half Yard™ Gifts

Easy sewing projects using leftover
pieces of fabric
£9.99
deBBIe sHore
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782211501 • Search Press

Half Yard™ Heaven

Half Yard™ Home

Half Yard™ Christmas

deBBIe sHore
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781844488926 • Search Press

deBBIe sHore
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782211082 • Search Press

deBBIe sHore
Paperback • 128 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782211471 • Search Press

Easy sewing projects using leftover
pieces of fabric
£9.99
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Half Yard™ Kids

Easy sewing projects using leftover
pieces of fabric
£9.99

Easy sewing projects using leftover
pieces of fabric
£11.99

 download a brand new project each month,with

 Join me in my online studio and learn my

 let me answer your questions in my online

 Choose from lots of free projects and special offers

full instructions, patterns and an informative video

Sew Advent Calendars

Half Yard™ Vintage

Half Yard
Sewing Club

20 cute and colourful projects for
the home, the nursery and on the go

£11.99

bestseller

™

new

NEEDLECRAFTS

NEEDLECRAFTS

DEBBIE SHORE – BESTSELLING AUTHOR

Choose from 12 beautiful projects, then
design your own
£9.99
deBBIe sHor E
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782212560 • Search Press

Sew Useful

23 simple storage solutions to sew for
the home
£9.99
deBBIe sHore
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782210856 • Search Press

feedback sessions

www.halfyardsewingclub.com
new

Sewing Machine Magic
Make the most of your machine

new

12 step-by-step lessons and 21 projects to
get you started

• In sewing Machine Magic, author and sewing
expert steffani lincecum reveals how sewists and
quilters at all levels of experience and skill can get
the most out of their machines

ClÉMentIne luBIn

• Create 12 dazzling dye effects, from
tie-dyeing and dip-dyeing to creating
checks, lines, droplets and bubbles
• sew 21 gorgeous projects, from bags
and pillows to towels, scarves and
clothing
• learn to dye in the washing machine,
by hand or in the microwave – all the
techniques are clearly illustrated

Paperback • 144 pages • 254 x 215mm
ISBN 9781589239500 • Creative Publishing International

£14.99
Sew Creative

Simple and stunning garlands to style
your home
£9.99

13 projects to make your own • Tons of
techniques

deBBIe sHore
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781844489497 • Search Press

JennIfer pol ColIn

Making Cushion Covers

£9.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

• learn how to sew while stitching up cool,
on-trend projects
• Make projects your own with appliqué,
embroidery, pocket shapes, critter faces,
paint, markers, and more

AVAILABLE

JUNE

£16.99

Launching
Summer 2018
A Beginner’s Guide to
Dyeing and Sewing

steffanI lInCeCuM

Sew Bunting

deBBIe sHore
Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781844487301 • Search Press

sewing secrets

£12.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 225 x 195mm
ISBN 9781782215554 • Search Press

Paperback • 96 pages • 240 x 190mm
ISBN 9781617456855 • Funstitch Studio

more art and craft books!

Follow us on:
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Beautiful close-up photography

new

simple techniques and stunning designs

sew it with style, and love it! With gorgeous gifts and fun ideas
for the home, this great series contains step-by-step instructions,
patterns and a fantastic selection of projects.
Each book: Paperback • 64 pages (unless noted as 80 pages)
222 x 222mm • 100+ colour photographs • Search Press
Contemporary and colourful

Ideas and inspiration for sewists of all skill levels

£7.99
bestseller

EACH

12 fun toys to stitch and love

How to create your own tailored and
pleated designs

MarIsKa vos-BolMan

Joanna HeptInstall

• 12 cute amigurumi-style toys to sew
using this fun, colourful book
• Choose from pippa puppy, sally
seahorse and patty piglet to Miranda
Mermaid and peter pirate – or make
the whole set
• all the projects are clearly illustrated
with complete step-by-step
instructions and full-size patterns
• all the toys can be sewn by machine or
by hand

• sew 18 beautiful tailored, pleated and
loose lampshades to suit your home
decor
• easy-to-follow step-by-step instruction
for each project, with every technique
clearly explained
• Contains advice on choosing a frame
shape, calculating seams, adding trims
and choosing a stand, so that you can
create exactly the shade you want

Paperback • 96 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782215790 • Search Press

£10.99

Lagom-Style Accessories

ClaudIa sCHMIdt • ISBN 9781782212997

Little Bags & Purses

SASKIA ABEL • ISBN 9781782212232

Quilted Covers & Cosies

CHrIsta rolf • ISBN 9781782210603

Teddy Bears

MONIKA SCHLEICH • ISBN 9781782210580

Vintage-Style Gifts for the Home

alIstaIr MaCdonald
ISBN 9781844489992

35 step-by-step hand-sewing projects

20 bright and beautiful bags to sew
deBBIe von GraBler-CroZIer

• sew a range of 20 beautiful, colourful
bags, from totes and backpacks to
clutches and shoulder bags
• all the techniques needed are shown
using clear step-by-step photography
• templates are included on a handy
pull-out sheet

Zakka-Style Gifts
Quilted Flowers
NIKKI TINKLER
ISBN 9781844488476

Pincushions
sallI-ann CooK
ISBN 9781844488223

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

£12.99

The Bag Boutique

CHrIsta rolf
ISBN 9781844489268

Patchwork Bags

raCHael roWe
ISBN 9781844487875

Paperback • 128 pages • 225 x 195mm
ISBN 9781782215974 • Search Press

Mug Rugs

CECILIA HANSELMANN
ISBN 9781782210597

Hanging Hearts
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Crazy Garlands & Bunting

CHrIsta rolf
80 pages • ISBN 9781782211488
CECILIA HANSELMANN
ISBN 9781844489275

Scandinavian Needlecraft
Clare YounGs

bestseller

Simple Patchwork Gifts

new

• sew 24 chic outﬁts, from formal dresses and
costumes to everyday fashion staples
• the techniques used are simple, and the
outﬁts can be sewn by hand or on a machine
• designed for petite, curvy, tall and original
Barbie™ dolls

Quick & Easy Patchwork

raCHael roWe • ISBN 9781844489749

£14.99

ANNABEL BENILAN

deBBIe sHore • ISBN 9781782213352

Christmas Stockings

AVAILABLE

24 stylish outifts for fashion dolls

Sewing Room Accessories

deBBIe sHore • ISBN 9781782212546

Paperback • 160 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782214496 • Search Press

JUNE

Sewing Clothes for Barbie™

deBBIe von GraBler-CroZIer
80 pages • ISBN 9781782216070

Sewing Lampshades

Sew Cute Creatures

NEEDLECRAFTS

NEEDLECRAFTS

L ve to Sew

The world’s finest art and craft books

new

£14.99

Paperback • 144 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782214304 • Search Press

more art and craft books!

• expert crafter and lover of scandinavian
design Clare Youngs presents a stunning
collection of gorgeous gifts, soft furnishings,
kitchen items, bags, clothes and accessories
to make and embroider

£12.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 235 x 228mm
ISBN 9781782495741 • Cico Books

new

Simple Sewing Projects

Quick-stitch designs for sewing by hand and
machine
MaKe It Yourself MaGaZIne

• from Make It Yourself magazine comes Simple
Sewing, an all-inclusive introduction to sewing.
Make It Yourself serves the new generation of crafters
captivated by etsy and pinterest, inspiring them to
try out sewing techniques by hand or machine
• over 120 cute and clever projects for sewers of all
levels
Paperback • 224 pages • 241 x 203mm
ISBN 9781681882864 • Weldon Owen

Follow us on:

£17.99
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new

Upcycle your old T’s, sweats and
flannels into trendy street fashion pieces
VIOLETTE ROOM

10 quilts to sew for your home

• 10 contemporary quilt designs by
patchwork patterns’ Janet Goddard
• Geometric patchwork patterns inside
accompanied by step-by-step instructions
and clear and easy-piecing diagrams,
making it quick and simple to construct
the quilts
• details on starting your quilting designs
included, from basic equipment and
fabric choices through to techniques on
cutting and wadding/batting

£7.99
Stylish Wraps Sewing Book

Ponchos, capes, coats and more –
fashionable warmers that are easy to sew

£14.99

Combine diamonds and hexagons to create a ring of six-pointed stars. A pretty
lace border adds a feminine touch to this petite table mat, designed for the top
of a bureau or dressing table.

Instructions on page xx

Instructions on page xx

COURTHOUSE STEPS
TOTE

Instructions on page xx

£11.99

Cozy Wool Appliqué

11 seasonal folk art projects for your home

£12.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781782494683 • Cico Books

new

WendY Ward

£14.99
50 Little Gifts

Easy patchwork projects to give or swap
CoMpIled BY susanne Woods

• With the power of this book and your
fabric stash, you can whip up any of
these 50 last-minute patchwork gifts
with most taking under an hour to
complete
Paperback • 144 pages • 254 x 204mm
ISBN 9781940655338 • Lucky Spool Media

Quilted Cats & Dogs
Learn fun and easy appliqué

9 stunning log cabin projects

• Gain or enhance piecing skills with the 9
stunning log cabin designs featured in this
book and use up your scraps at the same time
• log cabin quilts are steeped in history, they
have a timeless charm and have endless
variations
Paperback • 48 pages • 266 x 203mm
ISBN 9781590128817 • Annie’s

£10.99

new

A Passion for Quilting

35 step-by-step patchwork and quilting
projects
NICKI TRENCH

• Contains 35 inspirational ideas for the
living room, kitchen, bedroom and more
• projects use a wide range of quilting
techniques – from log cabin and triangle
squares to tumbling blocks and dog-tooth
borders

£12.99

bestseller

Paperback • 144 pages • 235 x 228mm
ISBN 9781782495840 • Cico Books

MARKET TOTE

Quilted Bags & Gifts
Create a dynamic diamond pattern by using four different fabrics for
each log cabin block, then arranging the blocks so like fabrics align to
reveal sparkling shapes. This bag features a wide gusset, making it the
perfect companion for trips to the market.

Quilt As-You-Go Made Vintage

Instructions on page xx

elIZaBetH ann anGus

36 classic quilting projects to make and give

• Bring the seasons indoors with charming
cushions and table runners
• discover the joys of hand stitching and
working with wool
• add a special touch to your appliqué with
embroidery details

AKEMI SHIBATA

51 blocks, 9 projects, 3 joining methods

• 36 quilting projects including tote bags,
handbags, sewing cases, purses and more
• all of the projects use only basic techniques
so they can be made in a weekend

Jera BrandvIG

Paperback • 48 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781617456008 • C&T Publishing

CHRIS MALONE

• fun and easy cat and dog collection of quilts and
accent pieces you can personalise for any pet
lover
• tutorials in the book include: raw-edge fusible
appliqué, padded appliqué and Making Yo-Yo’s
• full-size templates included
Paperback • 80 pages • 267 x 203mm
ISBN 9781590128640 • Annie’s

new

Log Cabin Variations

Paperback • 144 pages • 260 x 210mm
ISBN 9781782216292 • Search Press

The large-scale rose print fabric provides an
interesting contrast to the geometric log cabin
blocks in this classic tote bag design. For added,
depth, use four different fabrics for each courthouse
steps block, then arrange so like fabrics join together
at the block intersections to create a larger pattern.

27

Everything you need to know to make 20
essential garments

new

STAR MINI QUILT

TWINKLING STARS TABLE MAT

Paperback • 80 pages • 254 x 203mm
ISBN 9780804846950 • Tuttle Publishing

A Beginner’s Guide to Sewing
with Knitted Fabrics

34

• 28 designs for quilts, bags, pouches,
table runners, pillows and more, by
Japanese master quilter sanae Kono
• Inspired by traditional quilting
techniques, including patchwork,
english paper piecing and appliqué
• find all your favourite quilting motifs
inside – squares, log cabins, hexagons,
diamonds and spools – plus exciting
new techniques such as broderie perse
• each section includes a step-by-step
colour photo tutorial with special tips
and tricks from the author

new

• all the sewing designs can be made in a few
hours for a fraction of what you would pay
in store
• 5 pullout patterns to create 22 timeless
wraps to keep the chill off

new

£20.99

SANAE KONO

Paperback • 96 pages • 254 x 203mm
ISBN 9780804849869 • Tuttle Publishing

YosHIKo tsuKIorI

Paperback • 96 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782215981 • Search Press

• learn all you need to know to start sewing
clothing using knitted fabrics on your regular
sewing machine
• Includes full-size patterns in a wide range of
sizes, from uK 8 to uK 26

28 inspired projects made with
patchwork, paper piecing & appliqué

• Create your own personal fashion style
from tired old clothes inexpensively
• Includes 25 projects in total

Janet Goddard

£9.99

Quilted Throws, Bags &
Accessories

£12.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

Paperback • 144 pages • 260 x 210mm
ISBN 9781782214441 • Search Press

NEEDLECRAFTS

NEEDLECRAFTS

Simply Modern Patchwork
Quilts

The world’s finest art and craft books

new

Stylish Remakes

new

new

• timeless, classic quilts for busy folks! easily
ﬁnish quilts on your home machine with quilt
as-you-go
• Mix and match 51 blocks to assemble a oneof-a-kind quilt

£12.99

Paperback • 144 pages • 254 x 203mm
ISBN 9781617454721 • Stash Books

£18.99
Happy Hexies

12 hand pieced hexagon projects to stitch & love
BoutIQue-sHa

• 12 hexagon projects include purses, pouches, table
mats, tea cosies, baby quilts and more
• designs are hand-sewn using paper piecing
techniques, allowing projects to be made on the go
Paperback • 80 pages • 260 x 210mm
ISBN 9781782215417 • Search Press

£9.99

more art and craft books!

Quilt As-You-Go Made Modern
Fresh techniques for busy quilters
Jera BrandvIG

• a modern approach to quilting that’s fresh,
fun, and simpler than it sounds
• Great for anyone with a busy schedule –
it’s easy to bring these 13 projects along, so
you can pick up where you left off
Paperback • 112 pages • 254 x 203mm
ISBN 9781607059011 • Stash Books

Follow us on:

£14.99
35

new

AVAILABLE
A complete guide to quilting and sewing
using Jelly Rolls
CarolYn forster

• Contains 44 gorgeous gift projects and
24 stunning quilt projects to sew using
Jelly rolls
• all the techniques needed are clearly
explained step by step, and all the
templates needed are provided
• a redesigned compilation of 3 of
Carolyn’s bestselling titles

Build a Better Relationship
with Your Sewing Machine

JULY

Bonnie K. Hunter’s perpetual weekly calendar
featuring 60 scrappy quilts + tips & tricks

new

£9.99

• this visual guide is ﬁlled with more than 125
continuous-line designs for your borders,
setting triangles, and cornerstones – all from
your favourite designers – to get you stitching
• lays ﬂat for easy reference while quilting
Spiral-bound • 160 pages • 228 x 140mm
ISBN 9781617456275 • C&T Publishing

GaIlen runGe

new
Animal Quilts

varIous

• this visual guide is ﬁlled with over 75
diverse block designs from your favourite
designers to get you stitching
• lays ﬂat for easy reference while quilting

• a unique collection of 12 eye-catching
foundation paper pieced animal quilts.
• full-size pattern pieces are included on a
handy Cd
Paperback • 128 pages • 275 x 210mm
ISBN 9781446306673 • Sewandso

36

£16.99

new

JulIet van der HeIJden

Spiral-bound • 160 pages • 228 x 140mm
ISBN 9781617456251 • C&T Publishing

£9.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

LEE MONROE

Modern Quilts Notebooks

• second book in the popular patchwork
essential series
• flying Geese are one of the most-loved
basic quilt-making blocks

tHe Modern QuIlt GuIld

Paperback • 128 pages • 254 x 203mm
ISBN 9781940655314 • Lucky Spool Media

new

£8.99
Set of 3 journals – dot grid, graph, lined, unlined
• 3-pack of Modern Quilts notebooks
• Colour artwork on the 3 different covers will
appeal to quilters and those who love modern
design

• this visual guide is ﬁlled with over 75
continuous-line designs from your
favourite designers to get you stitching
• lays ﬂat for easy reference while quilting

Free-Motion Block Designs

12 paper piecing patterns for stunning animal
quilt designs

new

Foolproof patterns and simple techniques
from basic blocks

Paperback • 80 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781617456626 • C&T Publishing

Paperback • 64 pages (each) • 215 x 152mm
ISBN 9781617457678 • Stash Books

£12.99

Spiral-bound • 160 pages • 228 x 140mm
ISBN 9781617456237 • C&T Publishing

new

£12.99

£21.99

Patchwork Essentials:
Flying Geese

• 60 word puzzles for quilters and sewists
• large print is easy on the eyes, and instructions
and solutions are included

varIous

£9.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 254 x 203mm
ISBN 9781617456138 • Stash Books

60+ large-print word puzzles for quilt lovers

Free-Motion Designs for
Allover Patterns

Paperback • 128 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782213772 • Search Press

• 20 bright, happy quilts are shown in
warm and cool colourways
• Make adorably sophisticated quilts for
babies and children

Happy Quilter Variety Puzzles –
Volume 2

CarolYn forster

• Includes 9 beautiful quilts and 9 gorgeous
gifts to sew from pre-cut 10-inch squares
• all the necessary templates are included at
actual size

staCeY daY

new

£16.99

£20.99

varIous

rrp

Make 20 stash-busting quilts for kids

General merchandise • 136 pages • 228 x 180 mm
ISBN 9781617457210 • C&T Publishing

Free-Motion Designs for
Borders, Setting Triangles &
Cornerstones

9
£9£1.9
2.99

Child’s Play Quilts

• Keep all your dates in once place with a
perpetual calendar from Bonnie K. Hunter
• flip to the back for handy quilting tips and
tricks

• for any brand of sewing machine
• In-depth, visual guide to how a sewing
machine works, how to keep it in good
working order and how to solve common
problems
Paperback • 144 pages • 254 x 203mm
ISBN 9781617455810 • C&T Publishing

new

BonnIe K. Hunter

BERNIE TOBISCH

L
SPECIA
PRICE

Sew Layer Cake Quilts & Gifts

Quilter’s Date Keeper

Troubleshooting, maintenance, tips &
techniques

Paperback • 240 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782214700 • Search Press

bestseller

JUNE

Sewing Needle Pocket Guide
for Hand Stitching

new

At-a-glance reference for needle uses, types
& sizes
laura WasIloWsKI

• durable, pocket-sized reference card
• exact images of needles for leather work,
crewel, darning, doll-making, and more
• Bonus information on needle care and how
to make a knot

110 quilt blocks in 5 sizes with project ideas
ConnIe CHunn

• twice as much helpful information for each block, including
reference tables, value layouts, line drawings and project
diagrams
• Cutting instructions at your ﬁngertips, plus user-friendly
instructions and block index

£22.99

new

The New Ladies’ Art Company Quick &
Easy Block Tool

Paperback • 128 pages • 228 x 133mm
ISBN 9781617456213 • C&T Publishing

NEEDLECRAFTS

NEEDLECRAFTS

The Joy of Jelly Rolls

The world’s finest art and craft books

AVAILABLE

General Merchandise • 216 x 89mm
ISBN 9781617456442 • C&T Publishing

£14.99

more art and craft books!

£5.99

Follow us on:
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new

new

The world’s finest art and craft books

A beginner’s guide to making
coiled and knotted jewellery and
accessories
roY luo & KellY tonG

• requires few specialist tools and
leather cord is readily available from
craft shops
• Braided, coiled, and knotted – this
tactile and durable collection of
leather pieces will appeal to both
men and women

L
SPECIA
PRICE9

£9£1.9
2.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782216322 • Search Press

rrp

new

Macramé

For beginners and beyond
aMY MullIns & MarnIa rYan-raIson

Jewelry School:
Bead Stringing

Paper Craft Home

CarolYn sCHulZ

saraH louIse MattHeWs

• features clear, concise instructions
ideal for beginners
• Includes a pictorial jargon buster to
familiarise relative newcomers to the
tools of the trade
• 12 stunning projects, each with clear,
step-by-step instructions

• Make 25 gorgeous papercraft projects
for the home or for gifting
• learn the essential techniques, including
papercutting, scoring, folding, shaping,
and glueing
• templates are printed in the book
to scan or trace for quick and easy
papercutting

25 beautiful projects to cut, fold & shape

Paperback • 80 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782215301 • Search Press

JUNE

£7.99

£10.99

new

More than 50 easy paper blooms and gorgeous
arrangements you can make at home
CHantal laroCQue

• Includes step-by-step instructions for each
ﬂower and ways to use them to create stunning
arrangements
Paperback • 192 pages • 228 x 203mm
ISBN 9781624144479 • Page Street Publishing

£15.99

Paperback • 128 pages • 222 x 222mm
ISBN 9781782216209 • Search Press

new

Paper Plants

15 beautiful projects and templates to cut &
create

new

saraH dennIs

• learn all the basic knots with the knot tutorial library
• Includes on trend macramé projects for inside and
outside the home

The Art of Quilling Paper Jewelry

• Create paper ﬂowers, house plants and
vegetables to decorate your home
• projects build your skills from novice to expert

Paperback • 128 pages • 273 x 210mm
ISBN 9781446306635 • Sewandso

ANN MARTIN

Board book • 64 pages • 284 x 247mm
ISBN 9781787390027 • Carlton Books

Techniques & projects for metallic earrings and
pendants

• Includes twenty elegant, air-light paper projects
• Create modern, sophisticated jewellery without
a high price tag

Over 35 step-by-step jewelry projects
Kate HaXell

£12.99

• 35 fabulous projects and variations to make for yourself and as gifts for friends
• Includes earrings, chokers, rings, pendants and much more
Paperback • 128 pages • 276 x 208mm • ISBN 9781782495567 • Cico Books

Paper Christmas

Creative ideas to transform your books into
decorations, stationery, display scenes and more

eMIlY daWe

• 16 papercrafting projects for beginners
to more accomplished papercrafters
• Includes 64 traceable templates
• projects range from simple yet effective
bunting to intricate tree decorations,
bell jar Christmas trees, and an advent
calendar village
Paperback • 112 pages • 235 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782215585 • Search Press

£9.99

Clare YounGs

AVAILABLE

JULY

• 35 fabulous step-by-step projects – from
quilling to decoupage
• You’ll be amazed how easy it is to repurpose
pages into items that will look wonderful in
your home
Paperback • 128 pages • 235 x 190mm
ISBN 9781782495697 • Cico Books

£12.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

Origami Art

• More than 20 beautiful papercut
projects inside with accompanying
templates
• simple enough for beginners and
will also appeal to more experienced
papercutters

£12.99

new

Book Art

16 papercrafting projects for the festive
season

paper panda

Techniques, templates and paper
Boo paterson

£16.99

MICHael G. la fosse & rICHard l. aleXander

• a unique collection of origami paper craft
projects
• features folding instructions for complex 3d
origami models

Paperback • 144 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782213246 • Search Press

Papercut This Book

• Boo paterson shows you how to create
your very own intricate papercut
artworks
• the book starts with the basics - the
tools you will need and how best to cut,
plus safety tips and advice on how to
make repairs
Paperback • 120 pages • 250 x 250mm
ISBN 9781849944090 • Batsford

more art and craft books!

new

15 exquisite folded paper designs from the
Origamido Studio

Hardback • 144 pages • 279 x 216mm
ISBN 9780804849937 • Tuttle Publishing

new

The Seed Bead Book

Paperback • 144 pages • 276 x 210mm
ISBN 9781632505774 • Interweave Press

bestseller

£16.99

£12.99

Paper Panda’s Guide to
Papercutting

new

new

£14.99

38

AVAILABLE

Bold & Beautiful Paper Flowers

PAPERCRAFTS

JEWELLERY & BEADWORK

The Art of Leather
Braiding

£14.99

Ultimate Paper Craft Bible

A complete reference with step-by-step techniques
MARIE CLAYTON

• Whether you're a beginner or an advanced
papercrafter, this will become an indispensable
reference to use time and time again
Paperback • 304 pages • 276 x 216mm
ISBN 9781911163428 • Collins & Brown

£14.99

Follow us on:
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The world’s finest art and craft books

CassIe BroWn

danIel WrIGHt

• a beautiful, clear and concise guide to
crafting realistic ﬂowers and leaves in
ﬂower paste
• over 25 ﬂowers and 10 leaves are
featured, plus pine cones and chilli
peppers for added interest

• new edition of daniel Wright’s
practical introduction to pyrography
• Concise guide to the all the
techniques, equipment and
materials you need for woodburning
• step-by-step demonstrations and 6
unique projects

Pyrography projects, techniques and
inspiration

AVAILABLE

JUNE

Paperback • 176 pages • 280 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782214960 • Search Press

£17.99
Flowerbomb!

25 beautiful craft projects to blow your
blossoms

ELLIE LAYCOCK

AVAILABLE

• discover how to make unusual and unique
homeware
• learn how to enhance your home in a stylish
and thrifty way
Hardback • 128 pages • 210 x 170mm
ISBN 9781782495680 • Cico Books

Paperback • 96 pages • 268 x 222mm
ISBN 9781911242369 • Scribblers

£9.99

£15.99

Handmade Glamping

Add a touch of glamour to your camping trip
with these 35 gorgeous craft projects
CHarlotte lIddle & luCY HoppInG

• Contains 35 stunning step-by-step projects
to make sure your camping getaway is one to
remember

£9.99

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

• Wide variety of activities and crafts from
woodworking and felting, to stargazing and
outdoor games
Paperback • 104 pages • 229 x 210mm
ISBN 9781782504405 • Floris Books

45 easy-to-make gifts and accessories
MarIon daWIdoWsKI & InGrId Moras

• over 45 stunning concrete designs to
make for your home
• perfect craft for beginners, as it requires
very little building know-how
Paperback • 128 pages • 260 x 204mm
ISBN 9781782215851 • Search Press

£12.99

£12.99

Mandala Stones

Green Crafts for Children

50 inspirational designs to paint

35 step-by-step projects using natural, recycled
and found materials
eMMa HardY

• 35 fun and easy projects
• Makes children aware of the natural
environment and the importance of recycling
Paperback • 128 pages • 235 x 228mm
ISBN 9781782494645 • Cico Books

Paperback • 264 pages • 254 x 215mm
ISBN 9781782215714 • Search Press

Concrete Creations

new

40

• ultimate guide for aspiring woodworkers who
don’t know where to start
• answers all the important questions about
tools, woods and ﬁnishes

new

£7.99

Complete Guide to
Woodworking
CHRIS TRIBE

stepHanIe pfIster

new

£10.99

All the essential techniques and skills you need

Seasonal crafts and games for children

Paperback • 128 pages • 276 x 208mm
ISBN 9781782495499 • Cico Books

Hardback • 112 pages • 210 x 170mm
ISBN 9781849759748 • Ryland Peters & Small

new

Autumn and Winter Activities
Come Rain or Shine

£12.99

• update your home with colourful pieces
• Book includes 8 reusable stencils so you can get started
right away

Hardback • 144 pages • 210 x 170mm
ISBN 9781782495703 • Cico Books

Hardback • 144 pages • 208 x 155mm
ISBN 9781782215875 • Search Press

• Make 46 animals with three basic shapes – a
ball, a teardrop and a worm
• Create everything from a snail to a rhino

NICOLETTE TABRAM

• features ideas for table settings for 10 themed
occasions
• Inspiring ideas for decorating, monogramming
and embroiderying napkins are also included

• Get to grips with an age-old craft
through this selection of 25 beautiful
handheld whittling projects that can
be made using just a couple of knives
and a piece of wood
• Inexpensive and beautiful, wood is the
perfect medium to create heirloom
gifts and unique keepsakes.

Bernadette CuXart

35 colorful projects for stylish furniture, textiles, and
accessories

Includes 20 step-by-step napkin folds plus
finishing touches for the perfect table setting

JOSH NAVA

With 3 basic shapes

Modern Stencils

The Art of Napkin Folding

25 beautiful projects to
hand carve

Modelling Clay Animals

£9.99

Paperback • 144 pages • 235 x 193mm
ISBN 9781911216728 • Pavilion

new

£12.99

JULY

new

• 25 easy projects covering a range of popular
craft types, from stencilling and embroidery
to papercraft and petal-art

£14.99

Paperback • 96 pages • 292 x 216mm
ISBN 9781782216773 • Search Press

35 ways to upcycle for a stylish home

HannaH read-BaldreY

new

new

Creating the Vintage Look

How to Whittle

new

The Art of Woodburning

How to make beautiful floral cake
decorations

GENERAL CRAFTS

GENERAL CRAFTS

The Kew Book of Sugar
Flowers

£9.99

more art and craft books!

natasHa aleXander

• a collection of 50 unique designs includes
mesmerising geometric patterns, calming
nature-inspired motifs and spiritual symbols
• Clear, easy-to-follow instructions and
beautiful photography
Paperback • 128 pages • 230 x 180mm
ISBN 9781782215493 • Search Press

Follow us on:

£9.99
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Twenty to Make
Knitted Headbands

Knitted Vegetables

MonICa russel
ISBN 9781782211594

susIe JoHns
ISBN 9781844485390

Knitted Hats

Easy Knitted Tea
Cosies

Knitted Baby
Bootees

MonICa russel
ISBN 9781782214533

LEE ANN GARRETT
ISBN 9781782210108

val pIerCe
ISBN 9781844486410

Knitted Baby Mitts

Knitted Wrist
Warmers

Mini Christmas Knits

SACHIYO ISHII
ISBN 9781782215363

sIan BroWn
ISBN 9781782212393

Mini Knitted Charms
SACHIYO ISHII
ISBN 9781782213758

Knitted Snoods
Infinity scarves in a
range of styles
MonICa russel
ISBN 9781782213222

Tiny Toys to Knit
SACHIYO ISHII
ISBN 9781782212522

20

MonICa russel
ISBN 9781844489756

Easy Knitted Scarves
MonICa russel
ISBN 9781844489114

Knitted Boot Cuffs
Hugs, toppers and
covers for your boots
MonICa russel
ISBN 9781844488490

Knitted Beanies
susIe JoHns
ISBN 9781844487073

Twenty to Crochet

Crocheted Flowers
to Wear
annIe nIKIpIroWICZ
ISBN 9781782214335

ONLY
£4.99
E
ACH

AVAILABLE

JUNE

sue stratford
ISBN 9781844487226

Knitted Flowers
susIe JoHns
ISBN 9781844484935

Knitted Bears
All dressed up!
val pIerCe
ISBN 9781844484829

Knitted Mug Hugs
val pIerCe
ISBN 9781844486069

Knitted Phone Sox
susan a. Cordes
ISBN 9781844488759

20Twenty to Stitch

Christmas Cross Stitch
MICHael poWell
ISBN 9781782215097

One-Patch Quilts

Stitched Fabric Brooches
aleX MQuade
ISBN 9781782210405

Jelly Roll Scraps

CarolYn forster
ISBN 9781782213765

CarolYn forster
ISBN 9781844489466

Modern Needlepoint

Felt Christmas Decorations

JaYne sCHofIeld
ISBN 9781782212263

CorInne lapIerre
ISBN 9781844489435

Silk Ribbon Flowers

Mini Bunting

ann CoX
ISBN 9781782211075

alIstaIr MaCdonald
ISBN 9781782210047

Pompom Christmas

Mini Cross Stitch

alIstaIr MaCdonald
ISBN 9781782213468

MICHael poWell
ISBN 9781844486571

Fabulous Pompoms

Needle Felties

alIstaIr MaCdonald
ISBN 9781782212010

susanna WallIs
ISBN 9781844489053

Faux Fur Fun

Fabric Flowers

alIstaIr MaCdonald
ISBN 9781782212027

Kate HaXell
ISBN 9781844486991

Felt Brooches

with free machine stitching
MYra Hutton
ISBN 9781782211969

Crocheted Purses

20Twenty to Sugarcraft
20 TO SUGARCRAFT

Sugar Cats

franCes MnauGHton
ISBN 9781844484782

Sugar Christmas
Decorations

Chocolate Animals

anna nIKIpIroWICZ
ISBN 9781782211945

GeorGIe GodBold
ISBN 9781782210153

Crocheted Beanies

Mini Cupcakes

frauKe KIedaIsCH
ISBN 9781782210009

lorna fleMInG
ISBN 9781782210641

val pIerCe
ISBN 9781782214076

Crocheted Granny
Squares

Sugar Dogs

Crocheted Mandalas

val pIerCe
ISBN 9781844488193

Granny Square
Flowers

JAN OLLIS
ISBN 9781844487066

MaY CorfIeld
ISBN 9781782212591

Mini Christmas
Crochet

Crocheted Hearts

val pIerCe
ISBN 9781844487400

MaY CorfIeld
ISBN 9781782210634

franCes MnauGHton
ISBN 9781844489664

Celebration Cake Pops

Crocheted Flowers

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

Sugar Animals

franCes MnauGHton
ISBN 9781782212874

Crocheted Baby
Shoes

lYnne roWe
ISBN 9781782214342

42

Each book: Paperback • 48 pages • 215 x 155mm
40+ colour photographs • Search Press

Twenty to Knit

Tiny Christmas Toys
To Knit

each book contains 20 innovative projects, which
are accompanied by easy-to-follow instructions and
beautiful close-up photography.

TWENTY TO MAKE

TWENTY TO MAKE

20
20

The world’s finest art and craft books

paula Mleod
ISBN 9781844487639

Sugar Birds
franCes MnauGHton
ISBN 9781844486724

franCes MnauGHton
ISBN 9781844488452

Mini Sugar Shoes
franCes MnauGHton
ISBN 9781844488445

Mini Sugar Bags
franCes MnauGHton
ISBN 9781844488643

Sugar Scaries
franCes MnauGHton
ISBN 9781844489411

Sugar Brides & Grooms
KatrIen van ZYl
ISBN 9781782212461

Sugar Flowers
LISA SLATTER
ISBN 9781844486250

more art and craft books!
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The world’s finest art and craft books
Mini Mosaics

AIMEE HARMAN
ISBN 9781782211105

Glass Painted
Projects
JudY BalCHIn
ISBN 9781844483471

Polymer Clay
Buttons
Karen WalKer
ISBN 9781844488803

Leather Jewellery
NATALIA COLMAN
ISBN 9781782211990

Modern Friendship
Bracelets
paM leaCH
ISBN 9781782210160

Simple Statement
Rings

THE NEW

Papercuts

20Twenty to Make WEBSITE

paper panda
ISBN 9781782211914

CarolYn sCHulZ
ISBN 9781782212577

Quilled Animals

Pewter Jewellery

dIane Boden
ISBN 9781782210887

sandY GrIffItHs
ISBN 9781782210801

Modern Decoupage

Steampunk Jewellery

louIse CrosBIe
ISBN 9781782210870

CarolYn sCHulZ
ISBN 9781782210122

The Twenty to Make book series has delighted millions
of readers the world over since its launch in 2007.

Washi Tape Cards

Micro Macramé
Jewellery

sara nauMann
ISBN 9781782212034

suZen MIllodot
ISBN 9781844483495

Now for the ﬁrst time you can download brilliant,
easy-to-make individual projects as handy PDFs,
each for just 99p. Be inspired!

Tags & Toppers
MICHelle poWell
ISBN 9781844483372

Bracelets
aManda WalKer
ISBN 9781844482764

100 Little gifts to Make

• Materials are easy to obtain and inexpensive
• appeal to both beginners and more accomplished crafters
• Bargain prices of £12.99 – 13p a pattern!

each book contains one hundred innovative projects by bestselling authors, which are accompanied by easy-to-follow
instructions and beautiful close-up photography. these books comprise material from the Twenty to Make series.
Each book: Paperback • 240 pages • 280 x 216mm • 40+ colour photographs • Search Press

TWENTY TO MAKE

TWENTY TO MAKE

20Twenty to Papercraft

20Twenty to Craft

Patte
onlyrns

99p

Visit 20toMake.com for over 600 patterns and
exclusive offers.

JU
£12.S9T9
EACH

SPECIAL OFFER
Buy 2 Patterns get 1 FREE
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100 Little Knitted Gifts to Make

100 Little Crochet Gifts to Make

100 Little Sugar Decorations to Make 100 Little Christmas Gifts to Make

varIous autHors
ISBN 9781782212911

varIous autHors
ISBN 9781782213338

varIous autHors
ISBN 9781782212928

varIous autHors
ISBN 9781782214045

Visit www.searchpress.com to find thousands

www.20toMake.com
more art and craft books!

Follow us on:
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SPEND £20 ON OUR WEBSITE AND UNLOCK THESE FANTASTIC OFFERS!

loYalTY rewarDs

these amazing special offers are onlY available online at www.searchpress.com, and while stocks last.
save £££s with these crazy deals, when you spend just £20 on the search press website! offer expires 30th september 2018.

YOU CAN ADD AS MANY LOYALTY REWARDS
TO YOUR BASKET AS YOU WANT!

How to order...

froM

£1
on

lY!

OFFERS INCLUDE:
Kirigami save £10.99
a–Z of needlepoint save £10.99
Japanese paper embroidery save £10.99
pretty Knitted Hands save £10.99
Big Hook rag Crochet save £9.99
Knitted Meerkats save £7.99
Woman’s Weekly Guide to Beading save £10.99
decorating Christmas Cakes save £10.99
start to Quilt save £5.99
Zendala save £8.99
Merry Christmas sweaters save £8.99
My Handmade Wedding save £10.99
fold and Cut save £10.99
scandinavian Christmas stockings save £8.99

Online:
Phone:
Email:
Post:

Postage and Packing...

www.searchpress.com
01892 510850 (credit/debit card only) Fax: 01892 515903
sales@searchpress.com
Search Press Ltd,
Wellwood, North Farm Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN2 3DR

Ofﬁce hours: Monday – friday, 8:30am – 5:00pm or you can leave a message on our answer phone at any
other time.

Delivery details...

In the UK, Channel Islands and Northern Ireland only
£4.99 p&p on orders under £25
FREE P&P on orders over £25
FREE P&P on orders over £10 placed on our website www.searchpress.com

Payment...
We require payment either by credit/debit card.
only sterling cheques drawn on a uK bank will be accepted.

Payment details...

Title: Miss/Mr/Mrs/Ms/Other
Surname:
Address:

Initials:

Method of payment: Please make sure all details are correct.
I enclose a cheque/postal order payable to Search Press Ltd
OR
I wish to pay by:

Postcode:

Card number:

Contact telephone number:

Valid From:

Expiry Date:

Security Code:

Issue Number:

If you would like to opt-in to our emailing and be kept up-to-date with new books, special offers and promotions
and provide your email here.

Email: please tick here

If no one is in when my delivery arrives, please leave the parcel:
On the porch

In the garage

With my neighbour

Other

(Switch only)

Cardholder’s signature:
Your card will only be charged on dispatch of your goods. Your card details will be stored securely and will not be used for
any purposes other than to process your order.

We want you to be happy with your new books; however, if you are not completely satisfied you can return them in mint condition within 14 days of receipt for a full refund.

If you have received this catalogue through a magazine, please tick here:

All books are subject to availability.
For details of what we do and how we store your data please refer to our Privacy Policy on our website.

I would like to order...
ISBN

OVER 100 BooKs avaIlaBle on our WeBsIte
at HuGe dIsCounts!

Don't forget... FREE standard UK delivery on orders over £25!

TITLE

QUANTITY PRICE

1st Choice

FREE BOOK WHEN YOU
SPEND OVER £40

2nd Choice (to be substituted if above title is out of stock)

In the unlikely event that any titles go out of stock, we reserve the right to substitute a book of equal value or greater value and on a similar subject.

FOR MORE LOYALTY REWARDS VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

www.searchpress.com

If a book is unavailable, please: (tick one)
send it to me as soon as it reaches your warehouse
send me a full refund

www.searchpress.com

(up to the maximum value of £20)

Standard UK Delivery

(Orders under £25)

£4.99

or Delivery within EU £10.00*
or Delivery outside the EU £25.00*

Grand Total £
* Flat rate per order, requires signature on delivery. Please contact us for more details.

exclusive offers online!
Subject to availability. Offer expires 30th September 2018.

This catalogue contains just a selection of our new and bestselling titles. Find thousands more art and craft books on our website

www.searchpress.com
If undelivered, please return to:
Search Press Ltd,
Wellwood, North Farm Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN2 3DR

